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TO OUR READERS 

The potential for economic utilization of the ocean and its 
resources has created a wide range of marine-based industries 
and related services. ranging from small-scale enterprises 
producing for the local market. to large-scale heavy industries 
with multinational companies operating in a highly dynamic 
international market. The marine industrial sector contributes 
significantly to the world economy_ One third of the world's oil 
and gas production is being extracted from the ocean floor and 
a growing share of future oil and gas demand is expected to be 
met by production from offshore fields_ Cver 95 per cent of all 
intercontinental cargo is transported on the oceans. and rapidly 
developing technologies for large high speed vessels are 
expected to redefine the roie of marine transportation. 
particularly on shorter distance:>. The fisheries and 
fish-processing industry provide an essential part of the global 
food supply. and to meet the increasing demand for marine 
protein. fish farming is expected to become a significant 
industry wor1d-wide. with projected output up from about 9 
million tons today. to about 38 million tons by the year 2010. 
Wlile sustainable development and management of the 
oceans is becoming increasingly recognized as the emerging 
challenge of the 21st century. the gap between industrializing 
and industrialized countries with respect to technological and 
financial capabilities is dramatically widening. To be able to 
meet th!:' growing demand for food. energy, raw materials and 
coastal space. most developing countries need to strengthen 
their capacities related to marine industry and technology. 

The United Nations Convention or. the Law of the Sea. which 
enters into force later on this year. provides a legal and policy 
framework for industrial utilization of ocean resources within a 
nation·s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). Sustainable 
development. integrated management and effective control of 
the EEZ is crucial for a country in oroer to benefit from its 
ocean wealth. The lead article in the current issue of the 
Monitor is focused on the framework for ocean policy and EEZ 
management. and indicates the complexity of the problems 
faced by national ocean managers. 

Within its mandate to promote and assist industrial 
development. UNIDO provides a cluster of integrated services 
that relate to industrial information technology management. 
feasibility studies. investment promotion. direct technical 
assistance and project development and management. UN!DO 
is in the process of strengthening its services to marine-based 
industry in dewloping countries. and we hope the Marine 
Industrial Technology Monitor will be an efficient tool for the 
exchange of information and ideas We would therefore 
welcome contributions and information from our readers. 
induding company profiles. industrial and technology 
deve!opment projects, government policies and programmes. 
etc. 

Leif K. Braute 
Editor-in-Chief 



THE EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC ZONE AND 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IN THE WAKE 
OF UNCED 

Dr. Aldo Chircop 
Coordinator of the Marine Affairs Program and Member of the Faculty of Law 
Dal!lousie Univers;ty. Canada 

INTRODUCTION 

This artide is dedicated to the impor
tance and modalities of devel<:'pment 
and management of the exciusive 
economic zone (EEZ) Since its ac
ceptance as part of the package deal 
at the Third United Nations Confer
ence on the Law of the Sea (UN
CLOS Ill) in the mid-1970s. the EEZ 
has seen fast national adoption and 
implementation by both developing 
and develooed coastal states. This 
has been partly due to the perception 
that exclusive control over an adja
cent marine area up to 200 nautical 
miles from the coast promised 
greater access and control of re
sources that would enhance socio
economic development and better 
resource man&gement. This belief 
ensured tha: the EEZ featured as a 
centra~ institution h the United Na
tior.s Convention on the Law of the 
Sea 1982 (UN Convention) 

THE CHALLENGE OF 
OCEAN MANAGEMENT 

Today. more tht1n a hundred states 
claim exclusive F:conom1c zones 
(EEZs) or exclusive fishery zones 
Coastal states 110 not need to claim 
cont1nentrJI stielves for by customary 
law they already possess them as 
natural pc0longat1ons of their land ter
ritories There 1s no question that 
whr:re technolog1C<l! and finaric1al re
sr.ur::es were av<l1lahle. tne EEZs 
saw a sharp increase '" 1Pvelopment 
ar.t1vrt1es w0rtd-w1de 'Mlat 1s striking 
about !hese act1vrt1es is the :1bsence. 
or frequent 1ns11ffic:1ency or even fa1l-
11 rc nf concom1ta1t management 
pradrces 

Most !'lotably fisheries manage
ment. a major ratic:iale behind the 
establishrTJent of exciusive resource 
control in the EEZ. has met with little 
success in either developing or de
"-elopcd regions. Major developed 
countries such as Canada and the 
United States invested heallily into 
science-based fishery rnanagement. 
but judging by the current crisis re
sulting from stock collapses in the 
major Grand Banks and Gulf of fJlaine 
fisheries. as a result of which tens of 
thousands of fisherfolk lost their live
lihood in the first six months of 1993. 
it is clear that development capabili
ties far outstripped management ca
pacities. This lesson is not to be taken 
lightly Advanced economic. scien
tific and technological standing may 
facilitate development. but does not 
r.ecessarily ensure good manage
ment. 

If this state of affairs is indicative of 
the state of ocean development. then 
tne prospects for ocean management 
may ap,,ear bleak. In reality this is 
only one aspect. or "'sector ... of ., 
more complex environmental and hu
man so•nario First of all. the dictum 
in the preamble of the UN Convent:on 
that .. the problems of ocean space 
are closely interrelated and need to 
be considered as a who!e p1 ovides 
a rationale for integrated map;ige
ment Ttiere was a correct belief at 
UNCLOS :11 that no ocean sector is 
insulated. ;ind sectoral act1..,it1Ps are 
bound to impact other act1v1t:es. di
rectly or inf1irectly The nature of !he 
ocean mcd111m ens1ires that an 
oCP.an use 1s llkP,ly !n ;mpar.t tne ma
rine environrnP.nt. an<1 m turn the 
health of the manr.e environment 
may affect the pursurt of an ocean 

use. However. the marine environ
ment itself forms part of a larger 
whole. and ocean managers today 
are increasingly aware of the impor
tance of understanding tt;e bounda
ries and workings of ecosystems It is 
thought that the reasons for the col
lapse of the North Atlantic stocks may 
have been due to a combination of 
human and environmental factors. in
cluding temperature and salinity 
changes It remains to be seen how 
the collapse of cod and other demer
sal stocks will affect other levels of 
the food chain in their ecosystems. 

Second. the coastal zone is a 
premise for EEZ development and 
management. for there is no activity 
at sea that does not have a premise 
on the coast. In tum. the coast is a 
meeting ooint between what happens 
inland and offshore. Tnere is a heavy 
concentration of people and activities 
in many coastal areas around the 
world. and what happens at sea is no 
more that a socio-economic and cul
tural extension of human settlements. 
In some instances environmental 
processes in the coastal zone may 
onginate far inland One dramatic ex
ample is the nver Ganges The up
"itream damming ot !he river has 
significantly lowered the level of the 
nver flow downstream reduong the 
flu!'!htng effect of fresh water in the 
coastal area in the Bay cf Bengal 
The resutt 1s !hat the salinity hne 1s 
moving further inland in Bangladesh 
rendering large areas ui;eless for ag
w:ull u r al ourposes thus forcing 
populat1or. movement Chapter 17 of 
the Un11ed Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development"s 
(UNCED) Agenda 21 has now recog
nized the intrinsic unit t of the coastal 



zone and the EEZ for management 
purposes. and has strengthened the 
rationale for an integrated manage
ment approach. 

Siven these premises. ocean 
management promises to remain a 
continuing challenge in both develop
ing and developed countries. Per
haps it is the case that the utilization 
o! scientific knowledge needs to bf: 
reconciled with the reality of human 
behaviour. In a rush towards the ob
jectivity of science as a basis for de
cision making. in the past ocean 
managers did not give traditional 
forms of knowledge the attention they 
deserved Representing an inter
generational intellectual capital. tra
ditional knowledge often includes 
knowleC:ge of ecosystems Equally 
important is community partiapation. 
including community-based manage
ment. which ensures a role for 
coasta! commumties as prime stake
holders m coastal and ocean man
agemP.nt. 
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And yet a further reason to !ook 
forward le ocean management as a 
challenge will be the coming into 
force of the UN Convention in !ht: 

near future With these 1r.it1al 
thoughts rt is useful to look at the 
basic clement~ of ocean manage
ment in view of assessing the na!ure 
of the challenge 

FRAMEWORK 

Ocean developr:1Pnt and manage
ment have to be pmc;ued w1thm the 
framewor1f. of the 1nternat1nnal con
ventional and customary law thCl! cre
ated or consolidated the reg:me of 
modern mantime zones As the prin
cipal 1egal instrument in this regard 
the Unrted Na!IOns Convention on the 
Law of the Sea is not only an ·inter
national contract' but also a ·consll
tullon · governing the allocallon and 
use of ocean space and its re
sources 1 Hence the nature and ex
tent of coastal state authority over the 
EEZ. as well as other marrt1me zones 
such as arch1pelag1c waters. ternto
nal seas. contiguous rone-; and con
tinental shelves ;ire defined 1n a leg.~! 
and policy fram1?work that provides 

not or.ly rights. but also duties. re
sponsibilities and modalities for co
ope ra!io n. On a regional level. 
developing and developed states 
have alsc:. concluded numerous other 
conventior;s that address the specific 
needs of the various manne regions 
fhey share Ano the ocean manager 
has to bear in mind that ocean de-,,el
opment and management are condi
tioned by both g!0bal and regional 
!evels of law and policy Indeed na
tional law and policy-making fr~

quenll, i;nple:nent internationa! 
agreements 

The conventional anc! customary 
norms and rules go 1em1r:g national 
mantime zones reflect the need~ and 
aspirations of developing countr:es. 
the maintenance of international 
community rights such as the free
dom of na111gation. the mtri!lsic un;ty 
of the mann&: enV1ronment. and most 
importantly rnnciples for respwsible 
governance inc:ludmg a duty to coop
erate 

Frorn a purely policy perspectrve 
the framework has received furihe' 
elaboration at the Unit- a Natior.s 
Conference on Environment and Ce
velopment (UNCED). convened in 

Rio 1n 1992 A nJmber of 1mport3nt 
pnnaples had already t.eer. estab
lished two dec:ades earlier ?.ta s1rn1iar 
UN conference on the human env1-
ror.ment ·- For ocean managers the 
ma101 importance of UNCED hes m 
Agenda 21. and part1cul<ir1y Chapter 
17 on ocean and coastal is<;ues 1 H~re 
1s a glot;al coastal and ocean action 
p!an f,ndorsed by ;ill the c;tatec; repre
serited at UNCED 

II 1s to the lJN Conv~nt1on and Chap
ter 17 that we now t~m to trace the 
basic elements of the legal and policy 
framework relevant for the modalities 
of ocean developmer1! and manage
rr.ent 

(a) The UN Convention 
One of the ma1or ob1ect1ves of UN
CLOS Ill was to develop a package 
deal that wo11id effectively stop 
creeping nat1ona! 1uns'11ct1on The 
phenomenon of gradual nat1ondl ap
propriation of ocean spac:e 1s anaent. 

4 and 1n a way c;t1ll r:ontmues toclay 

The UN Convention constitutes a 
compromise between tt-:e need of 
coastal states for ever larger areas of 
national maritime jurisdiction and the 
preservation of international ocean 
use rights within those areas Accord
ingly. the coastal state's mantime ju
risdiction includes not only the 
actrv:ties of its nationals or persons 
lice'lsed under rts laws. but a meas
ure of control over the act1V1ties of 
foreign nationals 

There are important legal ditf~r

enc~s b~tween sovereignty. sover
eign rights and junsd1ction 111 the UN 
Convention that affect the ability of 
the ocean manager!::> regulate ocean 
use Sovereignty 1s the coastal 
::.tale's total legal and exclusive tern
toria: authority_ which 1t exercises 
over land. internal waters. arch1pela
gic waters and temtonal seas Al
though exclusive. sovereign rights 
are onl~· specific elements of that 
authonty that may be exercised for 
1 esource exploration and explo1tat1on 
purposes in the EEZ (which mcludes 
t11e sea!:>ed and water column ur :c 
200 n:wt1cal m1lec;) and lhP legal!y 
defined con!1nental st"1elf (Wh!rh 1n
ciurit:~ the seabed a.id subsoil cinl'y 
and in ~ome cases may extenc1 to 35C 
nautical miles) Jurisd;ction is !he 
exercise c..f state authority 1n thP EEZ 
for speaftc: purposes suc;i a~ env. -
ronme'11 pro1ect1on rnanne sc1f'nt1f.c 
researc!l and 1ht• estabhshrn~nt and 
u<;'! of of.shore .nstrillat1ons a11d rirt1-
ficial 1slanc!-; Jun;d1ct1on mriy a;<;•J ti~ 
exercised up to 2-1 naut?cal milf:s m 
the cont1q1Jo1.s lone for customs ~is

cal ?mm1grat1'ln anL1 s;:in1tary pw · 
poses Beyond the marit1rnE: 1ones. 
the only 1unsd1ct1on that !he state san 
exercise ;s on the> bas1<, of vessel 
reg1strat1on under its laws '' e . as a 
flag state) VVhat !his implies 1'.; th;:it 
coastal strite 1urisd1ct1on within its 
mant1me /ones may n0t he excl11s1ve. 
and indeed where foreign registered 
vessels are concerned. 1t is concur
rent But generally. the ex1ent of the 
coastal state's authority dechnf"; the 
more seawards an ocean use takes 
place Conversely. mternat1onal com
mun1:y ngr.•~ increase m a seaw;im 
direc:t1rn 
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II is clear. therefore. that the ocean 
manager has 1imited legitimate regu
latory authority for certain functions 
and to different extents in the various 
mantime zones' In comparison. the 
land use planner is backed by ttre full 
weight of Exclusive temtorial sover
eignty. and ~s a result is significantly 
less con st! ained than the ocean 
counterpar' in performing JU1isd;c
llonal and r~ulatory functions 

The national c·cean manager has 
to coritend with international norms 
arid rules specifical'y applicable to 
maritime zones. and again these do 
not have counte1parts on land The 
first set of rules relate to international 
community rights. Even in archipefa
gic waters and territorial seas. wnere 
sovereignty :s exercised. there is an 
iritemational servitude in t~e form of 
international communi!y rigttts for 
· archipeiag;c seatanes ·· ·1r.nocenr· 
or ·1rans1f passage for ships The 
coastal state tias the rigr.t to rrgulate 
such passage but not in such a way 
as to restrict freedom of navig;Jtion 
The :nternational freedoms (and con
sequent nghts) of r>avigat1on and the 
laying .Jf submarine f;ipelines and ca
bles have been preserved in the EEZ 

There are also 1nternat1onal re
source rights Tracill"cnal fishing by 
nc19hbours of arch1pel~gic states 1n 
what are now arch1pelag1c w::itcrs has 
been safeguarded !n the EEZ the 
coastal state h.1s a duty to give a::
cess to surplus stocks after it deter
mines the total allov.at.le catch. with 
preferenr:e to be Q!ven to landlocked 
dnd geographically d1sadvar.taged 
dE -Jeicp1.1g countries and tradit1onai 
fisnin;] states Th£ se resource nghtc; 
apply 0:1!y to 1.v•ng resources -:--,,.re 
are no 1nternat1onal rights to non-'···-
1ng resources w1th1n nat•onal rnan
t1rT1t.' r:ine·.; N;l!!;r.1lly 1111lrs1th~re1s 
an EEZ wi1m. tnf: !. a11t.011al free
jcms nf !ht> high seas appiy 10 the 
·11atP,r '.n!u'lm over lhP, <:.i11t1nen•a! 
shelf 

. .;nc'ht~r c,ct of n:irms a:1.i rui•-S tt1 .. · 
r:oastai state 1s requ1r,'d to atJ1de by 
are those related to n:sotuce m.rn
agcment ar.d en1•1r0r. r :wn! protec
tion Particularly 1n rel;it1on to marine 
hv111g resources there arc duties r1~ 

lating to conservation and utilization. 
V\/hereas on the one hand the coastal 
state has sovereign nghts over the 
exploration and exploitation of living 
resources. it alsc· has duties to en
sure proper conservation and man
agement. takirig into account the best 
available scientific knowledge to 
guard against over-exi)loitat1on of 
stocks ar;j dependent species The 
reference to associated and depend
ent species is a basis for ecosystemic 
approaches. ar.d although the provi
sion !hat foilows stipulates that states 
"shall promote ttie objective of opti
mum utilization .. of living resources. 
this 1s placed wilt".; .. a management 
and cc.11servat1an. as well as an eco
nomic framework Hence the coastal 
state has been equipped with !he 
consequer.t right (and ar,iuably a 
duty) t::i enact laws and regulations. 
and take the me3sures necessary 
a;id consistent ,vith the UN Conven
tion for fisheries management A 
s1mi!.~r managemtnt ar.d conserva
tion etnic applies to anadromous and 
catadromous species straddling 
stoc~s and highly m1g1atory species 
3nd marine mammals 

Cunously. there are 00 mar.age
ment and r:onservat1on n:)rms and 
rules for r.on-hving resourct'S. other 
thrir1 those cf a sea use planr.ing na
ture (e g . non-interference witt. nav1· 
gat1on) and environment protect.•)n 

Th~ exercise of 1unsd1ct1on for :he 
purpose of i: rotect1on and preserva
t1rJn of the marine f''Wiro?lment iS 
s1m1:3'1y a ngh! and duty ::1dee<l <ill 
state~ ha·.>: a duty to p•oted the ma
nne env1ro..,men! nat1ona!I~ and 1nter
nat10rnily en glcJba!. re'J•C:nal an<1 
dnme·.;l·c IPvels The rui•:S n' the Con
vr>n•1on df;al with p(illul1Gr· ·if the ma
nne cnv.r0nrner;t anrJ •r.e r-ic asure:s 
th,;:i' c,ta•v, 1re ·~'::.•: ,:•1 •:; !r:~P f:;r '''· 
pa:vent;on ri:>rj.;ct1on ancJ u;ntrol T :i:: 
[;r.r.c:~ill pnt!11t1r,n CC1tPgOr1e'.) Of Cl rJ0-

mCS!tC 1nterP.s'. a<1drPs:-,ed ~·~~ frnrn 

land ba<;f'd ~[h1rr.es. r,eabed ar !1 ,, 
~•P"> wi;h,r: :1,;it,onal 1unsfl1ct1on. cltHnr
ir.g and ',t::~;el so11ro: As 111 I'll' r.ase 
of f1<,t-.er1PS. U1i1',!al sti'tte·; tiave twe11 
endowed with au:hority to enad IC1w<, 
and rng11latmns for the protect.on of 
tne marine en••ircnment w1th1n their 
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jurisdiction L.:?gislative authority is 
also accompanied ty an enforce
ment regime based on a triad of 
coastal. flag and port state jurisdic
tio'l In theory. this rtgime could pro
vide an effective arrangemerat to 
ensure that rogue vessels do not es
cape prcsecution Indeed. there are 
already in existenc.:: several port 
state c.ontrol cooperative arrange
ments on a ~gional basis that are 
effectively implementing the IMO in
ternational n•ari:ime :aw conventions 
on safe ship operation and navigation 
practices. safety of '.ife <)t sea. stand
ards of training. arid marine pollu
tion 5 

Finally. the general recognition 
given to the unity ot !tie marine envi
ronment and its resources has en
couraged the adoption of a 
coopPrative eti1ic and the stipulation 
of duties for cooperative conduct in 
the pursuit of ocean dt:·1elopment 
and management The duty to coop
erate directly or through competent 
international organizations appears 
throughout the UN Convent1or. 
There are also numerous other in
stances where a specific conduct is 
prescnbeel. wn1cn also amounts to 
cooperation There are now well-de
vPioped rules requiring cooperat1on 
111 tt:e tak1!1g of •neasures in several 
areas m-:'ud;n<J manne environment 
protea:on and re!ate1 er.forcement 
proa>d11~es the management and utili
zat1c:'l of ~hared l:vi:ig resources. rna
nne SC!f~nt11~c rtsearr:;h ar.d technology 
co-dc:veloprrent ;:ind tra'isfer 

(b) Chapter 17 
Thr pol!':y c;1dr- ·.1f tre framewo~ ~ias 
b·~cn ~r"~'"; st;U'(;'henr>d with the 
aclopt·on •;f Aqr-nc.!a 21 ;is an 1nte
wated a:::t"1n pian :or lhf' reconc1h
t1l:o~ o• dcVf•: Jprn.~n· <1·~1 v1t1es and 
f'nN .. :11;~:t'r1t pr0tect1on in the 21s1 
c.:n!ury -. Susta1'1able L1evE'lopment 
has t)Pf:1~ prop<isi:>1 a~;~ .:'l1fying pol-
1r:y c;t> 1 h~~,ve In tlo:s <:or.text. Chapter 
1 / of Aqr:rn1a 2: pr0posc s an mle
q: atei:1 approar,h lo coastal and 
ocean cJeveloprriPn! and manJge
rr.ent. anrJ by doir111 so 11 both comple
ments and furH1er develops the 
rationale of u;i1ty of the marine envi-

3 
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ronment in the UN Ccn'.lention The 
coastal zone. tht! l:cerns and their 
resources constitut~ an environ
mental and human use continuum. A 
contextual understanding of the dy
namics of this continuum is funda
mental for the pursuit of sustainable 
ocean deve!opment. Management is 
required at both sedoral and mul
tisectora! levels. ··integration·· thus 
assumes paramount importance 
from spatial. policy. legal. institutiona! 
and planning oerspedives 

MODALITIES FOR 
"INTEGRATION"' 

There is no one •mswer to the ques
tion as to how integrated planning 
and management shoul.1 be pursued. 
Chapter 17 addresses ir.tegration in 

the otjedives. adivities and means 
of implementati.:.1n of the programme 
areas proposed. The major task will 
frequently be organizational: building 
and servicing decision making and 
implementation mechanisms neces
sary to use coastal and ocean areas 
efficiently and equitably. but in a man
ner which does not prejudi~e contin
ued use by present and future 
generations There is no one fonnula 
The ocean mana9er will need to com
prehend the ~management scenario" 
in terms of values. actors processes 
and context User interadions and 
impads need to be analyzed before 
any organizational prec;cnption can 
be put forward Hence the ocean 
manager needs to be equ!pped with 
analytical and organizallonal C:'lil

cepts and skills. and finally with com
mun i cation skills. It is often 
overtooked that the ocean manager 
has to deal with a broad range of 
decision makers and stakeholders in 
the public and private sectors. 
coastal communities. special interest 
or service group-; and the public at 
large 

(a) Problems, issues and objec
tives 
The functionalist approach necessi
tates an identification of the manage
ment problem. in the French sense of 
problematique. and the various is-

sues or issue-areas constituting it 
Hence. although a collapsed stock 
suggests excessive harvesting ca
pacity resulting in overfishing. in real
ity there may be a complex problem 
with various aggregating factors at 
work. such as administrative {e g .. 
weak licensing system. poor surveil
lance and enforcement). economic 
(e.g .. market forces). scientific (e.g .. 
insufficient understanding of popula
tion dynamics. role of species in the 
ecosystem. long-term oceano
graphic factors. Pie.). technological 
(e.g .. acoustic capability. ship size. 
engine ca._>acity. type of fishing gear. 
etc.). social (e g . issues re!ated to 
coastal communities) and political 
(e.g .. simplistic use of science in po
litical arenas. special consideration of 
eledoral constituencies. etc.) issues. 

Although each issue area requires 
the setting of clear management ob
jectives. it is equally impcrtant to set 
over-arching integrating goals in the 
interests of a unified problem-ori
ented approach. The setting of objec
tives is a soc.io-economic anrJ political 
process influenced by the variable 
values and interests perceived to be 
at stake 

(b) Context 
Problem and issue definition risks be
ing simphstic if there is no or insuffi
cient regard to context The context 
has geographical. environmental and 
human dimensions. The ocean man
ager needs t1 J identify the parameters 
and relationship of the management 
problem to othe1 problem areas in the 
proper geographical and environ
mental contexts. Context h·~lps iden
tify the full known range of impacts or 
ocean u~ This exercise may idrn
t1fy constraints. as well as opportuni
ties. 

From another persoect1ve. context 
definition may also require ecosys
temic factors to be taken into consid
eration. This is increasingly the case 
with fisheries management. where 
the harwsting of one species may 
affect interacting species The ques
tion tt1en is whether to deal with small 
or large ecosystems. 

Due regard r1eeds to be taken of 
the jur;sdictiona! limits an<! potential 
overlaps with other 1unsdictions 
Hence. almost invariably. the na
tional ocean manager will mitial!y be 
concerned with domestic jurisdiction 
and 1t has been seen that regulatory 
authority varies in relation to d1fferen1 
maritime zones. However. it i.:; even
tually often the case that the definition 
of tha problem area will involve inter
national boundary zones (whether 
maritime boundaries with neighbol!rs 
are in existence or not}. Resource 
manageme11t (e.g . straddling stocks) 
and environmental problems st~ad
dhng fTlarllime boundaries cannot be 
successfully rnanaged unilaterally. 
The conservation effcrts on one side 
of the boundary may be completely 
defeated on the othec side Indeed 
even the development '.>f certain non
living resources straddling maritime 
boundaries (e.g .. oilfields) require a 
cross-boundary definition of the de
velopment area 

Chapter 17 has stressed the im
portarice of dealing with small island 
states as integrated units Due to 
their sm.111 size. it may not be possible 
or even ~at1onai to d1stmgu1sh be
tween the .:oastal area and the hin
terland The context in these cases 
will involve bO\h marine areas and the 
entire land terrrlory. 

Definition of c..1ntext may suggest 
the type of participation that may be 
necessar1. Certam problem areas 
may suggest a sub-regional or re
gional management reference area 
Thus marine pollut1011 in semi-en
closed seas might requ:re a suffi
ciently broad definit:on of c.ontext to 
indude cin e111tre sea The Ur:ited Na
t ions Environment Progr::imme 
(UNEP) Regional Seas Progmm is 
motivated by this rationale 

(c) Concepts and approaches 
Today the ocean manager is 
equipped with a number of useful 
concepts that serve to define ap
proach. The most recent arrival on 
the scene is "sustainable develop
ment .. There is no one generally ac
ce pl ed definition. but for our 
purposes there are two useful ele-
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mPnts_ The first is that a particular 
development activity be started or 
continued over time without prejudic
ing its cortinuation and environ
mental ir.•egrity_ thus suggesting an 
impo1tant management objective: the 
second is the element of inter-gec1-
erational equity. Le __ ti ,at similar inter
es~s of future generations st?ould not 
be pre1udiced _ It is possible to read 
other elements in this co;icept, but its 
usefulness lies !n emphasizing re
sponsible dt?velopmc.r.t and in provid
ing an overall integrating 
management concept with long term 
goals_ 

··1ntegra!i0n·· as a concept and an 
approach has already been dis
cussed. Sufiice tO add that ttiis con
cept serves ;o promote a 
mu!tt-dimensional approach to plan
ning. decision-mak1r.g and imple
mentation 

· 1nterd!sciplinarity"" is closely re
iated to integ~at1on No one branch of 
hurri~n knowledge can claim to pro
vide a multi-dime'.lsional View of a 
problem area. Ocean ma:iagement in 
fact can be described as a "field" in 
which disciplir es from the natural and 
social sciences and engineering dis
ciplines meet The ocean manager 
needs access to a diversified ~nowl
edge base. Thus. in our earlier fish
eries manager.1ent example. 1t is 
important to include. among others. 
inputs from economics. biology 
oceanography and anthropology It 1s 
not only thP resource that the rnan
a\]er is <1ea!inJ with. but indeed. and 
m0st 1mpor1antly. the subject of regJ
:atiOf' will be human behaviour 

ArioP:er recent ;:irnval is the ·pre
c1ut 1on ar/' or prever!ative" ap
pro.-:ich Althou;ih this concept finds 
ar:cept"lnce in a number of important 
1ntemat1onal instruments and policy 
statements and f1n<Js increased 
<1<1upt1rJn at a domec,t1c 'evel. its pre
r,!se r:l>'norrnna!iun anct content art-' 
riot e;cnsic,ten1 The 1rr:portance ofth1~ 
cnncPpt lies 1:i tr.~ typ~ Jf action tha! 
an ocean rnanoqer may advise to he 
tal<.en In the anc,P.nce of sufficient 
rnowlcdge of the likely impacts of a 
particular dewilopment acfr;ity. cau
hon is adVISHblP. Even ;n ttw pres-

ence of a scientific knowledge base. 
cautious decision-making is still ad
visable. Here ~here i$ necessarily a 
strong element of discretion involved. 
and qenerally the ccean manager will 
have to proceed on the best available 
knowledge. scientific and ot:ier. 

The "polluter pays principle" is 
rnlatively old and refers to two dist•nct 
situations. First. pollution "'hould be 
considered as a type of subsidy with 
the result that a particular production 
process dlJes not fully take into con
sideration all the ccsts involved. 
SE:.::ond. the polluter should actuall-y 
pay for the pollution damage caused 
by his acts. The princ;ple is important 
in setting standards for human te
haviour and improving efficiency. 
Howe\ler. it can be very diffi.::ult to put 
in practice. especially where produc
tion processes may not te utilizing 
state of the art science and technol
ogy In some situations. this difficulty 
may result in inequity for developing 
countries in the absence of appropri
a1e technology transfer 

(dl Processes 
Land use plannir.g. coastal zone 
management and sea use planning 
are frequently addressed and pur
sued independenily of one anothe; 
This will have to change under th~ 
pressure of increased integration. 
Plannmg for coasta1 area use neces
sarily invc!ves land use planr.ing 
S1milar1y. sea use planning also i:i
volves planning for ori~t.ore support 
for ocean uses At t~e risk of embark
ing on an unwieldy e)(erc1se. the at
tention of the ocean manage: must 
focus on the ful! spatial extent of pat
terns of human behavioc:r. activities. 
interactions and 1mpar:ts ThP, actors 
will be many 

Tr.e rT'3JOI task<: eif the ucear. m<ir.
ager will be to deveiJp planning. rJe
cis1or -making and 1mplerr.entm•r,n 
oroc:esse5 that find support amorig 
the con5titu~nc1P,s they are :ntend~d 
for These processes may 1-,ave to 
take into considerat1ori a broad , ::ingc 
of de<:1!";1on makers :rnrJ stakeho!del's 
The actors arc as ma11y ac; there ;ire 
ocean users. comm.m1t1~s and rcn11-
latory agencies There 1s no on,:, ideal 
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decision-making .;ystem. c;nc in r€at
ity the ocean manager will ha•;e to 
make do with what i!> available. At a 
govemment~l level tt.e reality is that 
governmental functions are 019an-
1zed along sectoral or interest lines. 
There may be inadequate r.ommuni
cation between agencies. The result 
is that th.Jre are different sources of 
decisions. making coordinr>tion a rna
jo~ task. 

The challenge of tne ocean man
ager at this poin~ !s to earn the nec
ess1ry confidence and es!ab!is~ 

communication lines with all relevant 
actors. governmer.ta! and non-gov
err.mental It is often over1ooked that 
pubt:c cons1.1itation proces5es and 
environmental impact assessment 
studies are exercises in meaningful 
processes as much as means to 
specified ends Central authority de
cisions. which favour a coastal or 
ocean use over another without pre
vious consultation. rnay not be imp!e
mentable_ Likewise. plans by industry 
for ocean uses that tend to displace 
other established uses rnay meet re
sistance Instances where fishing 
communities slowed down or effec
tively stopped offshore activity are 
not unknown. 

!~creasing importance is being at
tachf.:d to comm:.mity-b,:;sed man
agement in local a1 eas as an 
alternative to direct central govern
ment i:itt::rvention m what are micro
management issues The advantage 
of coas!'11 cornmun1ty and stakP
hotder mVt)!vement in managerr.snt 
and decision-making. as distinct from 
mere 1nfrirrn.ation and consultat!cn. is 
that th~ r:ommuni!y 1,; rr.t're likely to 
co<:per21e t'.an would otherwise be 
the case in some instances. com'Tiu
nitics m.:iy have ;:i tradit:onal knowl
edge. has•! 1n relation to a resource 
that fac.i1tate:; mar.agement. In such 
a c~se tt1p commurl'ty has a direct 
intere:st ,,, mair.ta•n1ng tra~lit1ons ?nd 
a way 'lf 11fe tr.at revolves around the 
use of --i part1sular resource Natu
rally. what workc, m one culture may 
net work in another and the manager 
must avoid quick anJ easy extrapola
tions out o' context. 
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~n an international level. the 
above processes may require the in
volvement of neighbouring states. or 
possibly constituent political entities 
and communities. Cooperation may 
be a necessary means to achieve an 
otherwise unattainable end. 

(e) Tools 
Finally. the ocean ma1ager will need 
to use a broad range of policy, organ
izational and technical tools. A start
ing point is a knowledge and skill 
base. Most developing wuntries lack 
the necessary knowledge base and 
trained human resources to perfonn 
c.cean development and manage
ment task.s. A human resources de
velopment plan is essential. for at the 
erid of the day institutions remain fic
titious entities unless actual tasks are 
perfonned by personne! 

Modem ocean development and 
management requires at !east a mini
mum of national scientific and tech
nological capability.7 In some regio;,s 
knowledge h2S been pooled. In the 
Mediterranean. the scientific re
search and moni~oring component of 
the Mediterranean Action Plan (MAP) 
consists of a wide network of scien
tists and laboralories whose work is 
coordinated by the MAP Coordinat
ing Unit. !n the South Pacific. the 
small island member nations of the 
Forum Fisheries Agency have devel
oped a common tuna licensing sys
tem applicable !'J all their EEZs and 
admir.istered hy one agency These 
are two ex;:irr.ples of the type of coop
er-3tive •~ction that may strengthen 
shared scientific and technological 
capabilities. UNIDO continues to 
support initiatives for the eventual es
tablishment of regional centres for 
research and development in marine 
industrial technology. 

6 

The sectoral organization 0f gov
ernment will need a mechanism to 
facilitate integrated planning and 
management. The marine mandate 
is invariably shared: fisheries (fre
quently part of ligrici.:'•ure), oil and 
gas (usually part of energy or natural 
resources). shipning (part of trans
portation or infrastruc.!ure), tourism 
(does not fit easily in other sectors. 

but can be in services). environment 
(frequently part of hec.lth. education 
or public works). etc. Further. since 
these marine functions are normally 
smaller ministry functions. it is fre
quentiy the case that they are per
formed ty junior ministries or 
departments. Senior ministries are 
normally occupied by finance. educa
tion. health and public wcrks. without 
pure marine mandates. The case of 
Canada with a federal ministry dedi
cated to fisheries and oceans is not a 
frequent one. In any case. the broad 
distribution of marine functions will 
need to~ addressed. One option is 
to centralize all marine sectors in one 
agency. but this is likely to be politi
cally very difficult. The former Mints
tre de la Mer in France is an unhappy 
example. The second is to designate 
an eX1sting senior ministry as the lead 
agency through legislation. as in the 
case of Canada. This second option 
may not always be po:1ically feasible 
The thil\J and most practical option in 
er.any countries is to set up in:er
agency arrangements. possibly 
through a comm1tteP N council es
tablished by legislation This last op
tion normally leaves the inter-agency 
body an advisory and coordinating. 
but no executive functions. thus mak
ing it m0re acceptable pohtically 

As a policy vehicle. leg1slali0n per
forms a number of useful social func
tions The UN Conven!1on empowers 
coastal states with legislative author
ity in many issue areas A iook at 
each maritime zone suggests a num
ber of issue areas Legislat10n is use
ful for regulatory (e g . ship safety 
dangerous goods). aorr;nistrative 
(e g . establishment and admin1stra
t1on of licensing system). promotional 
(e g . pror.1oting sectoral develop
ment through fiscal incentives). or
ganizational (e.g .. establishment of 
new organizations. such as statutory 
bodies). distributive (e.g .. social as
sistance. compensation schemes) 
purposes, or simply as a vehicle for 
value statements. The type of legis
lation will vary according to function 
and issue area However. this versa
tile tool to influence human behaviour 
would not serve its purposes without 

an efficient enforcement system Law 
infringement fol:owed by impunity 
weakens a legal system ar:rt man
agement efforts. 

Hence legisiation as a useful man
agement tool needs a sound institu
tional basis for implementation and 
enforcement Government line de
partments wiil be responsible for im
piementing legislation touching their 
sectors or as prescribed by statute. 
Enforcement can be both administra
tive and judicial. in which case the line 
departments and the courts may be 
sharing enforceme11t. In turn. en
forcement i~ effect!ve to the exteilt 
that there is effective surveillance. 
monitoring or policing. 35 the case 
may be. The naw. coast guard. man
lime po!icy and other units w1:h ma
rine or aerial assets will need to tie 
included in the planning r:rocess 
This will be the establisnment of 
monitoring control and surveillance 
systems (MCS) where the actual en
forcement may need to be c.arried out 
with assets not in L.c possession of 
the fisherres agency Increasingly. 
navies are being called upon to per
form constabulary roles ana this will 
entail the need for greater coc.pera
tion with civilian c;qencies 

CONCLUSION 

In the wake of UNCED and on the e·-1e 
of the coming into force of the UN 
Convention on the Law of the Sea. 
development and control of national 
maritime zones will continue tc be on 
the agenda of most coastal states 
Because of its multi-functional na
ture. geographical extent and impact 
on other users. the EEZ will continue 
to be the most important marrt1me 
zone and the one wrth the most chal
lenging planning and management 
respons1bihties to ba!'!nce its devel
opment potential The problems and 
issues requiring an integrated ap
proach are many and diverse Sus
tainable ocean development will 
require a precautionary approach 1n 
the absence of sufficient ecosystem1c 
knowledge Such an approach 
should not be considered a shackle 
on current development. but rather as 
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insurance for the future. Ttie ch31-
lenge of ocean management !sin fact 
the challenge to maintain iong-term 

development 
No one s<ate car. go down this road 

on its own Tile unity of the marine 
e.1vironrnent ensu1es that devel0p
ment and management costs and 
benefits will have to be shared. No 
one stc.!e can live in a geographical. 
environmentaL :;ocio-econom1c or 
politir:a: vacuum. Cooperation in its 
mult1fanm:s ~orms w.:1 be tht- only op
h0n for sustained growth in !he !ong 

terrr-

NOTES 

T ~re UN Con·;er.t•o~ 's "Ot the or.'y 1rcterna
t1ora1 •nst;ument pre .. c:1ng a glot:ai f:a-new(J•i< 
fo: -:oas:a! state a~t·o-. II n:.;r.'!ler of ot'1er 
spe(1a!:zed cvn.ent1:::rs <'1du::ling :he lnterna
~·'lr.a' Convent10~ t.:r ~!"e ::>re...,.ention or Po''u
!.or. frcrr· Sh1;:s T .F3 78 ·MARPOL.1 tr:e 
Con·;ent·or on t'1e Pr'!,er.t1or c! Manne Pollu
:1cn by Oump:'1g a' Wastes and ot'1er PJ;itter 
1972 1London Con;en:;oni and the Conven
h:i~ on Saiety o' :..1fe a• Sea 1S 741SOLAS~ also 
nro·11cte ·.ital ruie!'; p:cmot,,1g en .. ,ronmerta! 
and '1ur.ar hea:tn and na·:1gat•oral safety 
11'.hien me UN Corivent1on comes into force 12 

,..,o~t'1s a~e~ :he 60tl'1 ratficat1:in 1ro re!i!hon to 
par':es ,f .,.,d: supercede t'1e four 1958 Geneva 
law of :ne sea con·1ent1cns Con11en:1on nl" tt>e 
Te'n~o·1a1 Sea and Contiguous Zone Cor"lvel"
t;on or. H•g!'l Sea:; Com·entten on F1st11ng and 
Cc11ser•at1cr, of the Living Resc.,cces 'Jf the 
H.g!> S'!as. and !he Cor:·•ent1:=n en •he Cont1-
nenra' S11e" 

2 ~esu~1ng 1n !!°'e Stockhol"n Declaration on 
•he Huf"'ar Er,.,ro.,r·,ert and :n a., acco,.,pa
,,y:,,g ·~d·o~ P:a;i 

3 Chaote• , I Protection of the oceans all 

k•nd cf seas 1nc1ud1ng enclosed and serr.: .en
closed seas a"1d coastal areas and the protec
t.on r.st1cnai use and de.eloorr.ent cf the r 

i:.:ng resources· A.C:JNF 15~ 4 (Pa, .. :11 

4 For .nstance. through 2" :"!1pro;;er use oft11e 
s:'a1ght baseline method for the purpose of 
aete•m1n:ng thf' breadth of nat;onal mant1rne 
zones ~ .s possible for many stats to increase 
the a:eas tai:ing w:th!n 1ntema! wa:ers l!'ltf·'na: 
wa!ers a·e sub:ect to the same type of sr:.er
e1gn!\i as :and 0,... the seaward side. therr- are 
st:il se-.trai Slates cla1m1ng 200 nautical rr.iie 

t<?mt-::rra: seas 1not EEZsl wt-en the terr:tona1 
sea ent1tiement is , 2 naut1ca; rn:'es At •east 
C'1e state !Chile) has put forv;c;rd a doc!nne to 
JuSt•fy a pre~r.ce fmar presencial) 1r. an area 
1nc!ud;r.g IM water cciumn beycn::i 200 naut;
ca: mdes 

OFFSHORE (JIL AND GAS 

WORLDWIDE REV!EW 
MORE ECONOMIC WAYS 
TO DEVELOP EXISTING 
RESERVES 

1: h3s tiecom<' evider.1 over the past 
'f< ·;:,~ !h0' th(; 1nte•rnt1onal nffshcrc 
pct·ri 1e·Jrn 1n(jus:ry r .~s underooni:- a 
r:c,p;d a:•<1 as yet :.in•,;11~,hf:d 1rail:,f:J'
r~fi r ,,-J '! frrnr~ r~() rTieSt 1~_>! '.l·r DriSec1 

'.~~' r<;<. cf 1.·1··:1t:1 to a wort;lN10f! 

:hf·ti!it: Thi, r:.~<::1•,, hrl ') t"Jf~e1~ ;~iffi::.uit 

t1,·1 ~ r.rr! fer maq·1 vvr~() ~,1•.J tound~d 

•».r;; ·~r::r::pnses w:tr" ;, <i;r111!•:-rnar1<;:! 

r·.1'.t1"- These opua:~H', a1r1 <;er:;:,e 
r:r1~r~rJ;!r .. (~(J c:;tru9;-;1ecJ l/;'.11.1r1ny f') stay 

'l11·,1' ?,;-.r! dlt'rT'il''"'I. ;:.ivc h<ld to vr.r1-

!,;''' .nl·, p:ir'', IJ>'IK·"JN:. tll f:rd ti!•:" 
n1-:;t1e 1r; :hf· f'e'W wr "1iJf1n!prr,;:it;Onai 
r:w:r0l,:1J1n And f•,r tt:e mo<;! part 
thr1•,i: firms SIJU,t:erl1nq riave been 
th' uir11par .rec, w1't1 !tie lr!a'>t briq
cprJ--: They lf:ft r:,c,st o! the1,- prec:;n-

ceived notions about Africa. Latin 
America. or Southeast Asia at home 
and to0k 1:istead their expertise. their 
technology. products. and services 
and went Ou! to do business. Interna
tional exploration and prc.duct1on Wd'i 

~: fu!I o:;w1ng dur.ng 1993. as opera
t:irs s:iught to el'pa11G !he:r reserves 
wt-11!e reducing Qpe:at1rig cJ<,h The 
r,lr)./<;lr~c..1: 10 dCNf1'..;:1·:1:;. U:!151)!1.ja

t1on rn,~ri:_;P.<; ?.nd ~rfp]·~·!1C,i1~"; r)l;1W~~d 

3S CCIT;~;~~ICS fr:·un<J :~.r~1r c;r;1T1fori 

1D:1r:s ;ir;,J ·,et ;:it,r;,,• 11;ir,rr)v:nq a~,-

North America 
0·1ri11g 1::1: !.r<>t !~1rP.1· ·Jll<l';t~r<> ~,f 

19~2 I.JS ~,'.Odolr:t1<:Jfl r,;,;:t1fl<,t; ! fr, 'IP· 

1;i1nP r,l;! 3', Inf: yf,;:ri·:i:• arr 

prria:.'11•<1, •h.-: ;nc. t;;t'of:rj pr1• r: .;f 

natura: gri'.; and !IS nf,.-, '.·J11M1 ropu 
lrirtlf t;eg;in 3 ri:turn !o th•: US Gulf of 
Mexico 01 exploration anc: d<'vel(;p-
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5 The maJOr reg:c'1a1 arrange'.'!lents s1grea by 
national mant1n:e Juthcr~ties co·,er Europe 
Asia-Pacific region and Centra! and South 
A'Ylenca Canada a;id tne i.Jnited States also 
na>e separa:e port state :::r.n!ro1 reg.mes 

6 Chapter 1 ~ ~rop..:ses ~ne fo:iowing pro
gramme areas ·1a 1 integrated ma.,agement 
and susta1nea cte·,elo;::men: cf coastal areas 
1"1cluC11ng EEZs (b) manr.e environment P'O
ted1on. iCl susta1'1able use a,id conser.at1on 
cf ma••ne 11.-ing resourc-..es of !he high seas. (d1 
sustainable use and conser.at,,'ln of mar:ne 
livrng resources under natrona: 1urrsd1d1on. (e) 
addressing crrt1ca! ur.cert.J:nt1es of the man
agement cf the marine environment ( f) 
st,er.gthening int~::iat1onal 1nclud1ng regional 
coope-ra!rJr. al"d co~rd1nat1on (gl Sustainable 
de·,elopment of islands· 

7 There 3re now a numbt!~ of tectm1cal tools 
and techr1ques :o assist the ocean manager 
For rnstance from an infcrfTlaticn perspective 
to determine patttm~ of spatial uses to fac1h
tate problem 1den!ificat10n anc anatysis geo
graphic information systems 1GIS) are 
ach1ev1rg widespread use GIS helps not only 
w1!h use inventories but also wrth zoning (e g 
to de~ne 11cel"se areas) a:id environmental 
audr!1ng 

rr.ent ~ctivity. Other than projects well 
underway. deepwater programmes 
jn the US Gulf have been postroned 
int ii oil pnces nse. 

Central ar.d South America 
Latin Amencan exploration and pro
dur:t1on continues to tie. for the most 
part ar. or!shore phenom1;na. ai · 
tho..ig'l n.e:e 1'> g1 cwrng ac11v1ty off 
Arr1en!.r,,1 and r.ans1c1erati:e ac,11v1ty 
dfshri:e 8';;11i. wr1er~ Petrobras has 
11-;cov~r,~cJ 1:,re~ g1;:int fi~lds - Mar
l1m. Ai::.-icr)~a ;ir>r! B;:irracuda - al 
water ck;,t~:·, betw,'en 200 ;rncJ 2 ,000 
:ne!rpr, in n1e C;;mvis Basin Mos! of 
the PP!rribra<. r,r1idiec; covPnng pro
;luct•r,r· !rom tne~e de~rw:iter field<; 
1r1d1r:;ite th;:it FP: tech110logy 1s prob
riOly tt12 tJe<.t r~1r;ttirJ(J .:Jf 1Je•;eloptnJ 
their h119e re-,ervts Much of tile ex
citement srMked by BP s Cus1ana 
F1dd d1scovf!ry onshore m Colombia 
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has subsided as the true size of the 
reservoir became known. but service 
and supply companies are st1!I stirred 
by :he prospect of an expanded drill
ing programme in other parts of Latin 
America. Peru has expanded its on
shore drilling programme. as has 
Ecuador. and the aquatories o! na
tions from Nicaragua to Chile are be
ing probed with seismic and some 
drilling in hopes of discovering new 
plays Much of this renewed effort is 
in response to the continental move 
to privatization of one or more sectors 
of the various state-owned petroleum 
industries. Offshore. there is no boom 
anywhere but Mexico. albeit several 
very important offshore plays are un
derway. A British seismic study of the 
Falklands/Malvinas· 200-mile ex
plcratory zone has revealed that the 
area has enormous oil potential. 
Seismic data indicate that crude re
serves may exceed by more than 50 
per cent the reserves of the UK sector 
in the North Sea A second stage 
survey is scheduled to begin this 
year, as is the first offering of explo
ration and development licenses. 
Drirling would likely begin in 1 ~97. 
with first production in 2002-05 

North Sea 
Just as natural gas appears to be the 
saving grace of the aged and faltering 
Gulf of Mexico and the stimulus to 
wide-spread development in South
east Asia. so. too. is it the likely future 
orthe North Sea. which is now show
ing its age as well But. then. could 
tile North Sea·s turn to gas come at 
any better time. with Europe melding 
itself into a single. massive market for 
essential commodities. including 
gas. the energy choice of the Euro
pean Community. The UK anticipates 
having a production rebound to 2.5 
million bid by 1995. when many of the 
fields now in development will be 
kicking in Norway's production 1s ex
pected to stay approximately the 
same for the next few years. how
ever. But gas is still the forecast for 
the foreseeable future Combined UK 
gas production from probable field 
developments may reach 3.4 bcf/d by 
the year 2000. some 40 per cent of 

potential proc!uction Norway is work
ing hard to bring on its US$4 79 b1lhon 
showpiece. the huge Troll Field. 011e 
of the wor1d's largest offshore gas 
fields. with recoverable reserves of 
46Tcf gas and 400 million bbl of 011. 

expected to gc; onstream in 1996 with 
daily production of 2 3 bcf/d almost 
the same as Norway's entire proc1uc
tion in 1991 . Pipelines are. of course. 
the North Sea's conduits to cashflow. 
anj they are proliferating rapidly to 
get the abundance of gas (and oil) 
into the European network. Alto
gether. there are now some 3.500 
miles of pipeline already in place. 
More than two-thirds of this No11h 
Sea network is dedicated to trans
porting natural gas to the UK. Nor
way. and the European mainland 
Explorations are being extended into 
the northern frontiers of the North 
Sea. outside Floro. and farther north 
still. into the Norwegian Sea·s Voring 
Plateau. where sea depth ranges be
tween 800 and 1 .200 metre~. The 
vast majority of North Sea deepwater 
drilling is taking place in Norwegian 
waters. as Norway prepares for the 
future Other fields. particularly in the 
central North Sea. continue to be 
drilled and brought into the develop
ment stage The numerous smaller 
fields. iong discovered and awaiting 
development. will for the most part. 
still be left for future exploitation after 
the turn of the cent~ry 

Mediterranean Sea 
The Mediterranean Sea saw consid
erable activity during ~ 992 and 1993 
and will most likely enjoy even 
greater activity in the near future due. 
for the most part to an upswing in 
exploration and appraisal drilling 
throughout the Mediterranean's Afri
can continental shelf hydrocarbon 
plays. from Tunisia to Egypt On the 
Mediterranean's African CS activity 
has been brisk. New and exciting dis
coveries and the unfolding develop
men t of a Tunisian offshore 
petroleum industry indicate Tunisia 
may very well become the major 
Mediterranean play in the next dec
ade. Some 17 international and na
t 10 n a I companies are currently 

involvec 1n Tunisian oil ar.d gas E&P 
and mere are expected Libya·s mas
sive Bouri Field continues to be the 
focus of a major development effort 
By far the largest offshore field in the 
area Bouri. already has between 40 
and 50 wells completed but is still 
being further developed. Egypt con
tinues to enjoy enormous offshore 
success not only in its Red Sea prov
ince. but also in the Nile Delta and 
North Sinai prospe".:ls in the Mediter
ranean. Discovery after discovery are 
bemg made in the Delta. a primariiy 
gas-producing province 

Black Sea 
Beyond the Mediterranean to the 
east lies the Black Sea. where re
newed interest is generating ex
panded exploration Romania·s 
Black Sea shelf is drawing both local 
and international attention. Although 
there is currently no offshore petro
leum production off Bulgaria. it is be
lieved to be a prime exploration area 
Despite the presence of numerous 
undeveloped or only minimally devel
oped gas fields offshore Rostov :n the 
Sea of Azov and near the oil port of 
Novorassysk. Russ1a·s interests for 
the time being are on its arctic off
shore region. 

Russia 
Irrespective of the immense attrac
tion of Russia now !hat democracy 
and a market economy appear to 
have gained a foothold there. it is and 
probably will remain until the year 
2015. a mostly onshore area. l he 
new Russian Federation holds some 
of the largest and least-touched pe
troleum reserves in the world. but 
aimost all of them are in Western 
Siberia or associated regions. Inter
national operators are clamouring to 
claim them. but finding it not as sim
ple as stepping in and taking over 
E&P in many Third World plays. This. 
not so much because of technical or 
geophysical difficulties. although 
these are factors in same instances. 
but because of the li:ick of a cohesive 
bureaucratic structure with whict: to 
dP-al and a lack of infrastructure in 
which to woik. Decisions are not eas-
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11) come by. nor are regioria! power 
sentres wilhng to relinquish tneir new
found p0werto central organizations 
Moreover. Russ1a·s Gazprom 
ancunced recently that direct foreign 
i:'articipation in the petroleum sector 
wili be limited to projeet~ that require 
technical expertise that is <Jnavailab!e 
in the c..Juntry 'JWh estimated off
shore reserves of approximately 550 
bi:iion bbl of Oii and 25G-300 biilior. cu 
ft of natural gas. however. Russia rs. 
neverthe!ess. one of !he wond·s most 
attractive venues for exploration and 
production by internatiorial compa
nies and a potentially huge market for 
industry prcducts and service:.. It is 
generally agreed that Russia·s Arctic 
Barents and Kara Sea provinces and 
its Okhotsk Sea province north of Ja
pan will most likely replace the North 
Sea as the World s big offshore pe
troleum plays for the first half of the 
21st century. Because of environ
mental sensitiVlty. Rus~;a·s Caspian 
Sea sector will be clOS.:!d to hydrocar
bon development fer the foreseeable 
future Currently there are eigh! rigs 
working offsnore in the Barents and 
Kara Seas and seven in the Sea of 
Okh.)tsk In all likelihood. it will be the 
Caspian Sea that enjoys greater de
velopment by internatior:ai compa
nies during the coming decade than 
the offshore fields of the Russian 
Fede:atio.1. simply because of easier 
accessibility and less bureaucrac)' 
wrth which to contend 

Middle East 
it :~ .. of course. :n the southern half of 
~he Ca<>pian Sea where most activity 
hils been focused. rr. the Middle East
e~n provinces of Azertl3iJan and Turk
::icni5lar. A!thnu]h the g1a;it Tenghiz 
Field lies iust onshore rn Kazakhstan. 
that new republic has had no indica
t1on5 of offshore plays Considerable 
:, fhhore deveiopment h<is however. 
or,c:rred 1n thl' w.'lte•s along the ;,5. 
pher-;n Sill between Bak~; an 
.t\!;idzh.l. Tt.~l'.rnen1~tan for rnorc th;:in 
Ci hl;nrJrej yPars. :i1rJeit that develop
ment and the prodt:ction from 1t has 
been very basic: anr:l 1s riow genera II; 
inefficient or unproduc:rve To rectify 
tt1i~ .. the Azeri go11ernment ha~ led the 

CIS in launched jc!;it ventures for t~e 
development of new a.1d existing 
fields wi!f1in its Caspian aauatory us
ing the latest t€chnology First the 
new ventures to go on the block was 
the Azeri Field. the 1 5 bill!on bbl oil
field discovered by Kaspmoneftegaz 
in 19R7 Plans call for five first wells 
and t.Jnstructiori of six to eight fixed 
platfonns in water depths up to 200 
metres The field should be onstream 
with.n three years of the signing of the 
final agreement In addition to Azeri. 
some 25 fields !ie off Azerbaijan and 
most are sizable. Seventeen are al
ready en stream. but in need of rede
velopment Across the Caspian 
frontier. furkmenis!an has begun of
fering concessions to international 
operators for JOin! ventures and pro
duction-shanng ammgements. In the 
southern Caspian. Iran has in
creased its interests by providing 
services and supply from its terntory 
for the development of both Azeri and 
Turkmen fields. and rt is thought that 
several joint development projects 
are in the wings not only near its 
fro:itier but in the Sill itself. In the 
Arabian/Persian Gulf. Iran has al
most completed the rebuilding of its 
oil and gas installations that were de
stroyed during the war with Iraq and 
is extending rts exploration and de
velopment to include virtually its en
tire Gulf province A major driiling 
programme is underway and foreign 
;)articipation is being sought for new 
Gevelopments to increase its prc•cluc
tion capar:i!y. Some fore;gn invoive
ment m the petr:;leum sector has 
begun. but suffers '·om oppos1!1on to 
foreigr equity particip~t1or .. lran·s 
South Pars Field. is being eX:•;ns1ve!y 
developed by Saipe·11 and t'1e French 
compariy Technip. w:v;h 1:; d:,:ii~.g 

three a;.ipra1sal wPils dun~1g 1994 
Ttie proicct incluces platforms :;11b
~.ea pipelines an(J a ga:; tn:atm,o:r.t 
p1;:int Rcco11crciblc reserve'.; arr, ~,arn 
to be 50111•) 800 billion c:i mP.h;<, of 
gas The shswp1ere of the ,o. ra
bian/Pers1;:in Gulf is. of cr.urse. 
Qatar's rnari1ni(1!'1 Non~· F1e!cl. which 
is now producing more ltran 5C.OOO 
bid natural gas liquids and 700 mrll1on 
(,fld of gas almost <111 for the elw:tric 
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utilities of Japan \,Vith proven re
serves of more than 150 Tcf of gas 1t 
is one of the world·s largest known 
gasfields P..pproxif"'ateiy 800 MMcfid 
are being processed from the field 
initially at the associated production 
and gas treatment plant. The King
dom of Saudi Arab:a 's putting re
newed emphasis on its offshore fields 
in the Gulf. particu!arly those in the 
Safaniya area. :.1duding Marjan and 
Zuluf In addition. Saudi Aramco is 
expanding its exploration and devel
opment programme to thoroughly 
cover rts Gulf province in the hope of 
finding further fielcs through higher 
tecm01ogical approaches. inciuding 
3D a.id modelling. The Emirates. es
pecially t..bu Dhabi and Dubai. are 
eacn 1n an all out effort to expand their 
exploration an1 deve~opment pro
grammes appreciably. 

West Africa 
Wrth the depressed petroleum indus
try in the Gulf of MP-xico and North 
Sea. West Africa's Gulf of Guinea 
attracted major players in record 
numbers in 1992. Despite the pres
ence of civil war and internal strife, 
and low oil prices and price expecta
tions. the area continues to be one of 
the wor1d's major venues for the inter
national offshore petroleum industry. 
A difficult region to woli\ in efficiently 
due to p'Jlitical unrest. bureaucracy. 
and graft. it is. nevertheless. witness
ing tremendous growth in offshore 
activity Concessions offered by any 
of th~ nations frcrr. Senegal to the 
Cape are readily ta~en by the majors. 
consortia of European and Asian 
statt: oii r.ompan1es. and many of the 
larger inr:lerendeilts The entire West 
P..frisar cnnt1nentai shelf from ttw 
Ivory Coast to the Cape of Good 
Hope lias been awash ~·1ith explora
tion ;rnd dPvelopment and from all 
111d1ca110 rs. ttie entire swath appears 
to hrive good ri::Jmise Some 78 oil 
fields tl:a! h;ive already been identi
fied 1ri G;"jr,cn, P..ngola. Congo. Jnd 
the otrrer Gulf of Guinea countries wili 
be coming on stream with the next 
five ye;:ir~. adding another 1.4 bill;or. 
bbl to the region's alrea(Jy consider
able known resNves. It 1s in Nigeria. 
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Gabon. and Ango!a. however. that 
the most rapid increase in exploration 
and development is taking place. In 
South Africa. licencing of interna
tional participants in its petroleum 
sector is planned for the first time this 
year. Altt.ough only one small gas 
reservoir has been found in the coun
try. hopes are high that considerable 
hydrocarbons will be found off the 
country's west coast. To t~at end. 
exploration licensing should begin 
soon. 

South Asia 
Hoping to boost its productior. by 16.5 
million bbl a year and to generate 
US$1 billion in foreign investment in 
its petroleum sector. India has not 
only altered its policies to allow pri
vate and foreign investment in the 
develoµment of existing oilfields and 
begun a programme of year-~ound 
bidding, but has begun a major (and 
controversial) privatization pro
gramme. ONGC. the Oil & Natural 
Gas Commissic!l. India's major E&P 
company. is to be cor.verted into a 
private company in a ma:;sive re
structuring conducted by the petro
leum ministry. 

Southeast Asia 
Major economic growth is driving toe 
big boom in Southeast Asia's petro
leum sector. Last year's average eco
nomic growth rate of 5.3 per cent for 
the ASEAN countries shot energy de
mand through the ceiling and set off 
a scramble of exploration. develop
ment and production activity that con
tinues at a hectic race Centred 
mainly in Thailand. Indonesia. M<..dy
sia. Vietnam. and Australia, the boom 
stretches from China's South China 
Sea to Australia's Bass Straits. Also 
Cambodia is active. with five compa
nies working prepared to begin drill
ing this year. China's offshore 
province in the South China Sea has 
been somewhat of a disappointment 
so far, but further explorations may 
still prove it to be a major part of 
China's petroleum picture More than 
US$2 billion has been invested in 
explorations of China's continental 
shelf, but results have not been ex-
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ceptior.al. Nevertheless. China ex
pects to increase its offshore produc
tion to 100.000 bid this yea~. basing 
th:s on anticipated output from those 
fields it now has under development 
Thus exploration continues. as does 
development of the most promising 
finds. Several heavy oil fields in the 
South China Sea (including Liuhua 
11-1) may help reach that goal when 
developed. but until then. the most 
likely producers are the collection of 
fields n the eastern part of the Sea. 
south of Hong Kong in the Huizhou 
area. Agip. Chevron. and Texaco (the 
ACI Consortium) in cooperation with 
CNOOC are developing the fields. 
More than 100 wells have been 
drilled in the area since 1984. China's 
potential offshore reserves are esti
mated at 6.2 billion bbl of oil and 4.9 
Tcf of gas. The Philippines. on the 
east side of the South China Sea. has 
been enjoying tremendous success 
with its Palawan Island prospect. 
where Alcorn. Shell. Occidental. and 
Philodrill have had discoveries in the 
last year and a half. The West Lina
pacan Field. operated by Alcorn ln
t ernat ion a I. a Philippine-US 
c.or.sortium. looks to be a major field. 
with recoverable reserves of 109 mil
lion bbl. Northwest of Palawan, the 
Oxy Shell Malampaya Field. with re
serves of more than 300 million bbl. 
along with Camago and Calao Field. 
may each prove to be major fields in 
their own right. In the Sarawak Basin 
of the South China Sea. Brunei con
tinues to witness increases in its pro
duction level. mostly due to extensive 
development Ming done by Brunei 
Shell petroleum on its Champion 
Field, where 22 development wells 
have been drilled. In addition. the 
company's Southwest Ampa Field 
has five new development wells. a 
deep gas appraisal well, and a deep 
high pressure gas well. Malaysia·s 
sector of the Sarawak Basin has 
been highly productive as well. Ex
tensive exploration efforts were un
dertaken over the past yt:!ar off-shore 
Sarawak and Sabah and several no
table discoveries were made. Off the 
mainland r.llalaysia peninsula. other 
new formations were found that also 

led to discoveries by both Shell and 
OPIC. Probably the most e).citing 
venue in Southeast Asia over 1992 
and the beginning of 1993 has been 
Vietnam VVilh new production shar
ing contract favorable to foreign op
erators. the country is enjoying major 
exploration and development activity. 
During 1992. BHP plucked the plum 
with award of giant Dai Hung Field 
(600 million bbl). but others are in the 
offing: Bach Ho. operated by Viet
sovpetro. the Russian-Vietnamese 
joint venture with reserves of 175-300 
bb!. Rong. also held by ViP.tsovpetro. 
with 150 million bbl. and Blue Dragon. 
expected to hold at least 300 million 
bbl (unconf:rmed). A full contingent of 
European and Asian operators is 
there in force. drawn by estimated 
offshore reserves of more than 3 bil
lion bbl. After having been burned by 
the loss of its principal supply of oil 
during the Gulf War. Thailand has 
undertaken a major effort to expand 
its offshore production capacity and 
thereby reduce 1s imports and in
creasing oil debt concurrent with be
coming a newly industrialized nation. 
Thus. to facilitate foreign participation 
in this new expansion programme. 
government policies have been 
changed to favor intemauonal opera
tors investing in Thai exploration and 
production. And it appears to have 
worked; scores of major and large 
independent operators are in the Gulf 
of Thailand seeking oil and gas 
and/or bringing it onstrearn. Fore
most among these. is Total. with its 
mamoth Bongkot Field in the centre 
of the Gulf. With estimated recover
able reserves of 1 5Tcf gas and 25 
million bbl condensate. ;t will go a 
long way in aiding Bangkok's energy 
effort. lndontsia is desperately trying 
to find more oil reserves to stave off 
the imbalance in production and do
mestic consumption. expected to 
reach 1.4 million bid oil and 1.7 bcf/d 
gas by the year 2000. And it hopes to 
cease importing oil in the mid-1990s. 
This by hefting oil production. now at 
650,000 bid. and making a dramatic 
increase in its gas production. Be
cause of this massive effort. tremen
dous opportunities exist in Indonesia 
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for offshore exploration. develop
ment. and production E&D expendi
tures in 1991 were USS2.3 billion. 
they were even larger in 1992. and 
are expected to be further increased 
To achieve these levels of produc
tion. Pertamina is pushing hard to 
increase international partic:pation in 
Indonesian exploration and produc
tion and is offering a new. more at
tractive production-sharing contrar.t 
to all comers that has paved the way 
for high levels of ex!')loration this year 
a:id next. Because of Indonesia's 
heavy emphasis on developing its 
natural gas and building a wor1d class 
LNG industry, the most exciting pro
iects of all may well be in the Natuna 
Sea, where Conoco is constructing 
the Stage II development of its Belida 
Field. where 94,000 bid oil will be 
produced. and Esso·s USS16-19 bil
lion East Natuna Sea LNG project 
centered on Esso·s grant L Field, 
where reserves are estimated to be 
over 240 Tcf LNG production rs, of 
course. at an all-time high, and al
though domestic gas consumption is 
at an all-time high. so, too. are ex
ports. mostly to Japan. It is predicted 
to become Indonesia's pnncipa! ex
port in three years if greater oil pro
duction does net cccur. Australia's 
offshore continues to look promising. 
Known reserves are 1. 7 billion bbl. 
but will probably go higher as the 
current extensive exploration pro
gramme brings in additional finds. 
Drilling and discoveries are at an all
iime high. The Northwest Australian 
CS has become a major play for Aus
tral.an and international operators. as 
has the new prospects off southeast
ern Australia. Much of its heightened 
activity is attnr,utahle to a new. more 
favorable policy for both domestic 
and foreign operators. and consider
able stimulus is due to the readv mar
~.et for' LNG presented by 1:pan. 
(E>ctracted from Offshore/Oilman 
May 1933, Offshore Engineer. April 
1993. and Offshore, January 1994) 

WORLD SUBSc. \MARKET 

An analysis of operators future pl;ins 
over the next five yearsindicates a 

distinct movement towards the ex
tended use of subsea production and 
floater technology, with more subsea 
systems being installed worldwide 
over the next five years than were 
installed over the past twenty. \Miile 
in 1992 the subsea element repre
sented about 10 per cent of interna
tional capital expenditure (between S 
5 to 9 bilhon peryear), according to 
Norland Consultants. by 1996 this 
portion will increase to about 15 per 
cent. a quite distinct trend. which also 
shows the confidence of the industr/ 
in subsea technology. Also evident 
from this analysis is the extended 
anticipated use of floaters in field de
velopment work. Admittedly. ex
tended use of horizontal wells 
offshore >'till favour the use of fixed 
wellhead type of steel structures for 
shallower waters, and the trend on 
the international scene is for activity 
in deeper areas. The overall trend in 
offshore oil and gas field develop
ment is therefore the extended use of 
subsea and floater technology at the 
expensa of the use of conventional 
fixed platforms. In the meantime. 
platform technology is also changing 
in order to accommodate diffErent
functional requirements and to meet 
the need for lower development and 
operations costs. Increasing industry 
confidence in multi-phase flow tech
nolc;gy is also a major contributing 
factor in the changes envisaged for 
field development technology The 
subsea market is the m%t relevant 
indicator of industry confidence in key 
technology developments. According 
to N'Jrland Consultants' iatest five
year survey. while a total of 150 wells 
wall be completed as subsea produc
ers or injectors rn 1993. this f:gure wil! 
have increased to 1a1 welis in 
1995.The subse;i equipment supply 
indu:;try is already squeezed for r.a
p..icity. One of the characteristics of 
this sector is the relatively low num
ber of suppliers. Substantial engi
neering demand increases with 
subsea Chnstrnas treq manufactur
ers. This therefore co1;ld emerge as 
a possible bottleneck factor and the 
industry could faef'! a squeeze in tJoth 
deliverability and prices in this sec-
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tor.This may account for thf emer
;:ience of alternative suppliE .s who 
are now appearing or. the scene 
(Source: Euroil. June 1993) 

NEWSUBSEA 
INNOVATION AREAS 

Operators interested in subsea de
velopment are always on the lookout 
for new technology that will make 
their lives easier and their projects 
more economically viable. Two re
cently announced projects - one in 
the North Sea and the other in the Far 
East - give a good indication where 
the next wave of accepted "new" 
technology w;ll come from. Amoco 
Orient's Liuhua 11-1 is in deep water 
(330 metres) off China, will see a pair 
of floaters - a semi-submersible drill
inglworkover vessel and a tanker pro
duction. storage and offloading 
system - producing from 20 subsea 
wells to an unusual "building block" 
subsea manifold. The key technology 
element is that each well will have its 
own downholu pump (dhp) to r::rovide 
wellstraam boosting for this field's 
heavy cude c.il In general terms. it is 
acknowledged that wellstream boost
ing downhole would be more efficient 
- it is done in single phase as any gas 
present wo• 1ld be at a pressure above 
breakout - than multiphase boosting 
beyond the reservoir.To date. there 
have been no subsea wells with dhps 
for a number of reasons Firstly, dhps 
ha'le ir. the past a notoriously short 
meantime to failure (MTIFJ. This is 
not such a problem on a platform
where work overs are not very expen
sive. but on a subsea satellite 
dcvclnprr1en! tt1e ·::ost of mobilising a 
rig Qr. ir: the l•~a',t. a monohull work
uver vessel. !~11J often would make the 
use of DHP3 proh!rJ1t1 11ely expensive 
Secondly. there have been no sub
sea Chr:stmas trees designed for 
dhps. In conventional subsea trees. it 
woulrl be necessary to pull the tree 
and p%sibly the tubing hangar to re
move a failed dhp, a costly exercise 
The obvious answer is to design a 
wide bore tree that could remain in 
place while the dhp is removed. Fi
nally. a dhp is a high power consump-
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tion item requiring a highpower con
nector. In this case. it would also 
need to be able to pass through the 
Christmas tree for internal connec
tion.The development of a horizontal. 
or spool, Christmas tree to accept a 
dhp has been U'."!der development for 
some time. One of theadvantages of 
the system is that installation of the 
completion and tree can be done w~h 
a generic marine riser. with a result
ing cost-saving. One of FMC's tree 
designers concludes that additional 
work needs to be done on the tree 
design, to ensure that it meets all 
current standards and safety codes 
and also on operating proce
dures.There has been a great dea! of 
work done to improve dhp reliability. 
including moving away from the con
ventional electric submersible pump 
(esp) to hydraulically driven units. The 
other project that will feature new 
technology is BP's DonSouthwt:st. A 
cost-saving scheme. which features 
a long-reach (4kms) well drilled close 
to the existing manifold. thus elimi
nating the cost of a flowline, brought 
this projec.1 to life. BP had to come up 
with a scheme to measure and appor
tion production. The operator has 
gone for a down hole flowmeterdevel
oped by Exal. Not only had this new 
piece of equipment never been used 
in a subsea completion, it has never 
even been used offshore at all. BP 
has been testing a prototype at its 
onshore \l\lytch Farm complex and 
has assisted in adapting and refining 
the original design. The flowmeterwill 
be used not only to measure flow to 
allow allocation of fluids. but water cut 
as well. Like a downhole pump, this 
meter benefits from operating at a 
pressure above the bubble point so 
that it does not have to handle the 
problem of multiphase flow after gas 
breakout.The success or failure of 
the Exal flowmeter will have asignifi
cant effect on the market where com
pan ies anc research groups are 
working on the development of multi
phase meters (mpm). At a seminar 
held in April 1993 on mpm. the con
sensus was a fully proven top side 
mpm should be available on the mar
ket in two years and a marinised ver-
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s1on for subsea application in three 
(Source Euroil, June 1993) 

NOVEL SPOOL TREE 
SOLUTION 

The Gryphon f>eld development. for 
which Annex B Approval was granted 
in December 1992 by the UK Depart
ment ofTrade and Industry. will utilize: 
up to 14 subsea wells tied back to a 
floating production system consisting 
of a turret-moored tanker. The water 
depth is 370 feet. Gryphon 1s one of 
the latest-generation fields with re
serves of around 100 million barrels. 
where use of innovative technology 
has made development attractive. 
One of these novel features is the use 
of the new SpoolTree TM subsea pro
duction system. Kerr-McGee Oil (UK) 
PLC has t-een working closely with 
Coor er Oil Tool to determine the spe
cific requirements for the subsea 
trees. The SpoolTree subsea produc
tion system was selected since it is 
applicable to all four types of wells 
required for field development (8 oil 
producers. 1 water injector. 1 water 
supply and1 gas injector).'.::ompdred 
to conventional subsea trees. the 
SpoolTree system hasadvc.'lces in 
safety, operability and cost. It 110:. a 
different basic configuration than a 
conventional tree. The stackup ar
rangement is wellhead/tree/hanger 
so that the hanger is landed in the 
tree rather than in the wellhead. This 
allows primary access to the comple
tion without removing the tree. In ad
dition. all valves are external to the 
tree body with no vertical valve runs. 
The tubing hangar is landed on a 
dedicated shoulder in the tree. Its 
elevation and orientation 1s accu
rately controlled The SpoolTree tub
ing hanger is a mono-bore design, 
allowing thecompletion to be installed 
on a single work string rather than on 
a costly conventional dual-bore work
over/completion riser. The most im
portant safety benefit is that 
completion activities can be per
formed under conventional blowout 
preventer (BOP) control at all times 
during the completion operations 
(Source Euroil, June 1993) 

VALVE CLOSES OIL \NELLS 
IN TEN SECONDS 

Using a new safety valve deveioped 
at NTH (Norway) an 011 we11 in the 
North Sea threatened by a blowout 
can now be shut down msecor.ds 
The valve. which is placed inside the 
well together with !hf- res: of the dnll
ing equipment_ will probably maKe 011 
production from the sea both saf"r 
and more economical. Present day 
safety valves are e1tt;er placed on tne 
seabed (floating platforms) or on 
deck (permanen! installations) It can 
take several minutes from the t111ie 
tt:e platform c~ew discovers an im
pending blowout until they manage to 
close the valve Nevertheless. even 1f 
the well is cl0sed m time. there 1s al5o 
a danger of the well pressure prop:i
gating all the way up to the surface 
Tt:e core of the new safety equipment 
is a mini-computer that receives sig
nals from the 011 ng and controls a 
small motor inside the valve unit 
When a developing crisis srtl!ation is 
discovered. the drilling supervisor 
pushes the button to activate the 
Down Hole Blow Out Preventer and 
pressure pulc;es are sent through the 
drill mud to the val·.z. which order the 
system inside the well to activate the 
expandable rubber gasket that 
closes the well. The shut-down op
eration takes ten to twenty seconds 
Meanwh:le. the nozzle over tt1e valve 
ensures that the drill mud can con
tinue to circulate on the inside and 
outside of the drill pipe After the situ
ation 1s brought under control. the 
valve can be opened again by send
ing a new pressure pulse. It is also 
possible to fill the well with cement 
and permanently seal 1t (Source 
Gemini. Decembe1 1993) 

GREAT POTENTIAL FOR 
FIBER-OPTIC CABLES IN 
OFFSHORE 
APLLICATIONS 

As the offshore industry turns to re
mote working to improve safety an<1 
efficiency. technological advances in 
automation and transmission will be 
the keys to better production Opera-
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tors ll"hO e~br ac::: state-of-the-art 
t<:ch;iolog') w•il h•! the ones k· benefit 
from !he re:note revolutrcn The off
shore indu"try t:o.h abcve and below 
surface 1s und~rgomg some of the 
~realest changes ~mce •t began m 
the 1970s For the sa1<.e 0f safety 
workers are being removed from ngs 
anc1 in the last seven to eight years. 
the number of divers worlc.1ng in the 
North Sea has fallen to 50 per cent 
Ac1tomat1on 1s on the increase 1n a bid 
to keep costs down and fiPlds in 

deeper water are being tappe1 A5 
the trend gains rnornenll .. m. greater 
demands w1i: be placed on the tech
noiogy neede.i to transmit informa
tion accurately and quu:kly from and 
to rig and subsea operations Infor
mation from remote srte~ will create 
1ilcreas1ngly complex networks of 
video for both security and e:itertain
ment. two-way audio 11 tercom. secu
nty and instrumentatiori sensors to 
transmit and receive data computer 
control systems and radar With re
mote operations this mix of data 
audio and visual information has to 
be transmitted to and from a control 
area - at its s.rnpiest a surface control 
on board. or at the other end of the 
scale. a central oase. perhaps linking 
a network of well heads and using 
troposcatter or microwave links to re
turn information to the control Trad1-
t·onally. copper cable would be 'he 
medium used in these links The 
need to min1m1se any possible nsk of 
explosion. however. makes copper 
cable. with its inherent problems of 
sparking and faulty current. r.o longer 
a safe or economrc option Unit! re
r;ently. the al!ernat1ve - fibre optic 
cable - was proh1b1t1vely expensive. 
but 1ust as quickly as the offshore 
industry has evolved. opltcal fibres 
have become cheaper and its apph
c<1t1ons more advanced Fibre optics 
are inherently suited to underwater 
engineering work or for rigs based 
greater distances offshore. It can 
carry huge amounts of information 
over distances without the need for 
amplifiers or repeaters and can also 
provide substantially higher reso:u
t1on pictures than those economically 
viable over copper On one level this 

allcws :nor? accurate surve11iance or 
mspect•on ar.d better control of tool
mg but 1t also has important benefits 
1n terms of perceived effectiveness of 
remote working - the better the qua!-
1ty of the video range. the better the 
1uahty of the operation as a whole 
\l\/ith safety 1r. mind. f'.Jre ~nhke cop
per. neither interferes wrth nor suffers 
interference from electrica1 cables 
Many ROVs st1!i r.eed copper cabhr.g 
111 their umbel1cal to receive :heir mo
tive p.Jwer On a sea bottom trencher 
or cable layinQ ROV for examp;e. the 
high voltage power needed can cre
ate problems with information sent 
back to the surface if copper cable 1s 
used for both. Other developments 
incluoe modules ~o small that they 
can be mstalied d:redly on to cam
eras and specialist products that 
make use of fibre·s high bandwidth !o 
transrP1t radar oth~r naviga!lonal 
aids. sonar. grapt:1cs and high reso
lution black and whrte pictures A 
revolutionary fibre-based frequency
ag1le FDM system allows operators to 
·channel hop·· be:Wcen cameras 1ust 
as we would use a remote control on 
a television at home. The advantages 
for monrtonng and collecting informa
tion on ocean floor wellheads or 
larae-scale unmanned operations 
are enormous In the near future. fi
bre optic applications will be a prereq
u 1s1t e for safety. efficiency and 
e..:onomy in rig and subsea engineer
ing (Source Euroil. June 1993} 

THE MOLE FINDS OIL AND 
DIGS CABLE DITCHES 

A drilling machine that may revolu
tionize oceanic 011 exploration and 
municipal ·ditch d1gg1ng"'on land has 
been developed The Kolibomac drill 
machine can be used to find oil res
ervoirs several kilometres under the 
seabed On land. rt can dig trenches 
for water pipes or telephone cables 
without digging up streets Kolibomac 
wc;s designed at Norway's NTH De
partment of PetroleumTechnology 
(IPT) The researchers believe that 
one of the main advantages of using 
the new drilling m?.ch1ne is the result
ing increase in safety A series of 
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sensors mounted 1ns!de the mach•l'le 
instantly register any abnom1allt1es If 
there !Sa poss1b1hty of an o:I blowout. 
the Kol•bomac can tighten the pack
ing in front of rtse!f to plug up thehole 
In addition. the operator on the sur
face always knows exactly where the 
mach111e IS and can manoeuv1e 1t 
around difficult rock formations arid 1f 
necessary back rt out of the hole 
When the voracious torpedo-looking 
device devours rts way through the 
sub-stratum. rt leaves a hole 25 to 31 
centimetres in diameter A new pat
ented dnll tip mounted on the front 
drills twice as fast as other tins (This 
tip was also developed by iht ::>epart
ment of Petroleum Tectinology and ;S 
bemg used by several 011 compa
nies } Using a plastic material. the 
machine reinforces the wails of the 
hole it drills The drilling mass can be 
pumped up to a ship on thesurface. 
In this way oil companies avoid leav
ing large quantities of dnlhng debns 
on the seabed. as is current practice 
The machine is not dependent on a 
platform with a full crew. meaning that 
the drilling process may be less ex
pensive than rt 1s today The only 
infrastructure requirements are a 
ship wrth room for the drilling machine 
and the requisite reels of cable The 
drilling machine can wind rts way for
ward unG~r street foundations as 
well. between old pipes and cables 
without being noticed Water pipes. 
for example. can be placed inside the 
finishea plastic pipe that the machine 
leaves beh:nd The researchers envi
sion a multitude of such apphcat1ons 
m municipal engmeenng (Source 
Gemini. December 1993) 

RELIABU: SUBSAL T 
SURVEYING REQUIRES 
SPECIAL TECHNIQUES 

Until recently, 3D seismic exploration 
beneath tabular salt was considered 
a very expensive waste of time. but 
over the past three years. acquisition 
techniques have been perfected that 
are capable of proV1d1ng almost error
free data on !he substr-lta lying below 
sheet salt formations. Concurrently. 
computer power increased to proc-
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ess !!":at data ra~rd!y and accura~elv 
mak1;ig ;t poss1b1e to reliably rmage 
the subsalt zone f.:>r the first time 
Subsalt reve•a:·vns via new acqws1-
ticn technology :tnd the power of 
mass:vely parallel suoercompute•s 
have created the equivalent J! a 
whole new countf"J' for exploration 
For example. in the Gulf of MeXJCO 
where tabular salt covers scme 
36 .000 square miles. net only 1s there 
a significant reserve potential but op
erators can take advantage of in;ra
structure already ;n place Seven: 
ma10• operators are begmnmg to 
base their site selection and dnllmg on 
.,igh-tech 30 data acqwred with the 
newly ,-1eveloped technology Phil
ltps·s Ma'logany c1scovery in Ship 
Shoal Sieck 359 ana .Amoco·s South 
March Island Block 169 dry weil last 
year. as well as Pt.:::;ps's South T11n
balier Block 260 well currently being
drilled. are recent US Gulf of Mexico 
examp1es lSource Offshore. Janu
~ry 1994) 

HORIZONTAL HYDE TESTS 
TEAMWORK 

The traditional relationship between 
oil companies drrlltng contractors 
and serv:ce companies is undergoing 
a dramatic review by many of the 
ma1or operators Non-core activities 
are being moved out from the o:I com
pany to the contracting and service 
industry BP Explorat1cn has been to 
the fore of these moves. but rather 
than choose a relatively easy canj1-
date for rts first partnered well .n tr.e 
UK. the company opted for a !£>chn1-
cally ambrt1ous development on :ts 
margina! Hyde field As a result. the 
Glomar Balt1-: I. under !t",e s.iperv151on 
of the comb1ried Hyde dr·l!1r.g !earT>. 
dnlled the North Sea s longest and 
the w0rtd's third :onge51 hOnzonta: 
well \Ntlen the well wac; Sl1spended 
1n March 1993 1t had a honLOnta! 
sec,110'1 measunng 2 169 me!res at a 
total vertical depth of 2.930 metres 
Time and q11al:'.y based 1ncent1ves 
yielded ad<11t1oral revenues for the 
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jrili1ng cort'a.:::cr ,nd !!le s~'n; . ._ e 
co.-r.pan:es arid 1!s produrt1;. '!Y pre
d~ded !h~ need for a'1 a.jd1!1Xid• we!; 
sa\/l:ig BP t :. ~11.:•or. 1..'ri Hvd"' prciec~ 
C1n!hng costs tSoci:::e Offshore En
gineer. May 1993; 

NORTH SEA ORDER FOR 
SANDVIKS STAiNLESS 
STEEL TUBES 

Sandv•il. Steel •jK !"!as rece.,ei an 
order from Kvaerne• ~r.e•gy (l\oor

wayl for super duµiex stainless s!eel 
:uhes for use m the Nor1ti Sea °'."!Gil 

field. intended for 2 new :yrf' of urr.
belical where ser..ic.E lines for metha
no1 m,ect1on. r1ydra~l:c tubes and 
electric cables are made into ori 0 

bundle separated by e!emer.ts of ex
truded PVC The rnmpany clainis the 
eledro-hydraulu: umbeitca!s :)tfer su
p~nor strength to the trc;d;i10na: ther
moplasti;: hoses tlnd ei:m1:oate the 
nsk of collapse. They a;so provide a 
masnte:iance free se1 ...-.ce perform
ance over the total desig:i hfe. v.h'.ch 
for current sub-sea devei.:iprnen!s :S 
around 30 to 35 years. accord1r.g ta 
Sandvik (Source Metal Bulletin 
Monthly October 1 %.Ji 

HIGH-POVVER VVELDING 
FOR OFFSHORE DRILLING 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING 

By comoining two well-kr,own ::irnc
P.sscs the Austrian firm Fronius KG 
has deveioped a new wPld1ng te::h
r.1que intended ma;n!y fer than pl;:i!e 
welding as51gnments c.a!::ng for r .. gh
ouairty weldin9 seam-: The .:omb1r<1-
t10n o~ tun~-;sten 1r.ert gas w11>1 
t-iot-w1re wr!d·ng has resui!Ed ::i 

faster weld:nJ and '.' . improved c ~am 

qualrty The so-callc1 TIG hot-wire 
t~chn1que 1~ particularly "_,11able fr1r 
the construC'10" and r£>pa1r r,f ~ue g<ls 
L1esulphunsat1on facilities an'-1 for 

spe<:1al offshore dnl!•ng ;ob5. 1 e C'1 

drilling platforms One e,c;ample 1s lh" 
construction o' linings from a plate of 
highly corros1on-res1st<1nt nicl<el al-

C J~ri::;s .. J:~ ~t.:'·~!ar:t r·-2pt ~'t:'' ~~!C !": 

3;:c.vs a~e g:.:.-.,..1::9 S!t""a•.: ··1 i~· -~·.pc~

ta:.ce f.:::,, ~~f"r.-:a! p:a-~·, '---"'~~<-.~:u··!· ,.1 

a~ we1• ;SJc,·ce Aust;ian Eco
nomic News.<! 1993; 

RESEARCH GROUPS JOIN 
TO AUTOMATE WELO:"JG 

UK ar:d NC:'"'l'ie~'an !t_,,5-f:-~1rcr: ~.:·~g.;;'!·

<:al1J:-:s are pli~!ilJ to.]e~-er de:a,;•'J 
rropOSafS 0n a proie:_-t fC· j;:-vt>j:,;: t•:;

h3rCej '.ec'l;.o:.)g~ 'Or s~1r·sr-?. h~ ;;<~~ -
b:>• . .: .-.etc r.g Res::a•cr .,.,.,; fo.:ris cir; 

!otal!y autc•rr.a'ed. fa~:<:· ;:in·J ,j._:ep
·.-.ater r:yp.:rtdr>C w~!j:r-~ 'ch'l1ques 
for ust: c;. s:.;r;se.~ :r.sta·1at:0r.s a;:l1 
st'tlctures 1r 1~~ l'-~0rtr Si'a Cra-;fit-i::; 
!~stitu:e cf Te~nol•J.ly t~1e Na~.c:·. '11 

'-i~perbanc Cer.tre i~P-JC~ ;n Ab~r

deen and s1~nEF Wei~in;J Cer:tr.: 1P 
Tronal":e1m :,1gnej the ~e-r:eral r.~-op
erat:on a~ree;ren: iri Par1y 8ctober 
1992 Autornati!}r. ·s a k.t:y g:}a1 Cur
ren! hyi;erbar1c. s ,-sterns a!thc. u'.}f-i 
highly rr.echar:se.j st1ii need d"1t:rs 
NHC w1il probably C'P' ror totai mech
ar. •sat.on us;ng staff'-•Jf-the art 
ro~ot•c tech:i}:ogy Jng1nally- d;-.v!'!
oped 1n the •noto~ <Yurufact•J~1:1g 1r:
dust:y NliC has '1:q".,.,..j a r<'bot1< 
a~m and is n tne proct.''"-S 0f ada;::t:r·J 
1t for c.ffc;hore Lise A.s a-. aiterrat.vt. 
to ~anua: :r-,:ia: ~'c tecr.;;1rr:e::. 
.-.here wate• d·~;-.·tn ti,;s a d•::r1'."c''.ta: 
~ffoct c:1 we:d 1'J1' '.y ~re vr0u~- w-1: 
a.so •CCK d! ff,:e:~: ,; i . .-;1'"ct>s •:i elec 
trc11;:. c'nt· .''. s 7 :>t!:':::-, fc- ga<, 
s~1£>

0

1et.1 v..e:c:.:g p'<< ··sc;ec. 1:' ; .. -.~\~, 

-.... aters F:>r ,.,_;irr.;/t- .,.., -; v.<" 1J.-.:; 
c.c.u!d ne usecl ;,t :J:;.5Q(Jrr C( ~)nc:, 

l\~!G welr!•ng I•' • ::c'.Jr:: :1·": ; :;i<:·:·1 

.veld1ri,J beyc;n::1 rt·;~t .S.: ,, ..- Off
shore Engineer J ;i·1c1a~i 1 ?':1 J r: 
26: 
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SHIPPING AND SHIPBUILDING 

RETHINKING rAARITIME 
PRIVATIZ.l\TION IN AFRICA 

V'.hl1le recogniz:rig the need for 1:1-

creased part1c1patron o: the pnvate 
sed1Jr 1n the mant1me industry of de
veloping countnes. there rs a need to 
go beyond tht> ca:1 for pnvat1zat1on in 

terms of mere change of ow'lersh1p 
from state ta prrvate sector as the 
only sc!ut:on to the 1neffic1ency of the 
mant1me industry m developing ccun
lnPS Tr.is l1r.11ted understand;ng of 
the mant1me problems of !~ese coun
!rres abounds 1n the literature on 
maritime pnvat1zat1on The study 
suggests that manflme pnvat1zat1cn 
will nc' r.ecessanly result in in

creased efficiency of the divested 
"1antime er.:erpnses Rather. it ar
gues that mant1rr.e problems in these 
countnes have less to de with owner
ship than with the structural con
:,tra1nts in world shipping together 
.v:th rnternai manaqement and local 
;:>Gflt1cs The maritime industry in 

West and c~ntral Afnca 1s used as a 
case study and re:ommendat1ons 
such as selective pnvatizatron pro
gramme contract. and most 1mpor
tant1y ccrporat1zat1on are suggested 
as altemat1ve strategies that could 
enhance mant1me pnvatizat:on and 
the deve!opment of the marrt1me rn
d us try in developing countries 
(Source Maritime Policy & Man
agement Vol 20 No 1 January
March 1993) 

LEBANON NE'N 
BEGINNING 

VVith Wor1d Bank and EC loan pro
grammes 1mmment the Lebanon 1s 
o i the br:nk of expansion and growth 
Although shipping lrnks with the 
Leba'lon continued throughout the 
1975-91 civil war. international bus1-
ness?.s. including many maritime 
compar.1es. are now returning to Bei
rut to re-establish l1P-5 The port of 
Beirul. which re-opened in 1991. has 
three basin::; covenng 56 hectares It 

is eas1lv ..tccess10le and protected by 
a 3 EB metre 1etty Total quay length 
equals 3 784 metres with a draft be
tween 8 and 13 metres On~ of the 
basins rs earmal'l(ed for a modem 
container terminal The po1 is well 
equipped with handhng gear 1r.clud
ing many mobile c·anes available up 
to 1 OC tons and for~. lifts up to 35 tons 
On the bulk handling side. an annual 
trade of between 55. 000 and 700. 000 
tons comprrsmg two thirds wheat 
a"ld one third com. 1s handled at the 
12.000 ton capacity grain silo term•
nal Vesse!s up to 10.000 dwt can be 
loaded without shifting a: a rate of 200 
tons an hour utrhzing two gantry 
crane suckers There is also a so1d
bca11 meal traffic of 50 000 tons a 
year. which is d1sctiarged directly on 
to trucks Oil majors have their own 
terminals •n t~e petroleum port about
three miles from the commercial port 
(Source Seatrade Reveiw. May 
1993) 

CHINA CITIC TO DEVELOP 
DAXIE AS DEEPWATER 
PORT 

The China lnternaltonal Trust and !n
vestment Corporation (CITIC) has 
plans to develop Dax1e island off 
Ningbo as a world class deepwater 
port. creating a trans-shipment cen
tre for containers from the Yangtze 
R1ve1 delta a transit point for hqu1d 
chemicals and refined petroleum 
products and industrial and storage
facll1t1es CITIC plans to invest Yuan 
4 to 5 billion ($460-575 million) and is 
looking for a further Yuan 20 billion 
from international investors who 
would site facilrties on the island One 
terminal operaror currently looking at 
various Chmese locations suggested 
ti-tat the Daxie development was at a 
• ... ry early stage and 1mt1I bridge and 
rail links with the mainland were r:on
firmed it would be unhkely that chemi
cal terminalling fac1htres could be 
conveniently lc,caled on the 12 
square mile island s:te Currently he 
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bei:e· .. ed the t:est area for develop
ment 1s the New Port area to the east 
of Ninbo where the depth is 
around18 metres (Source Euro
pean Chemical News. 7 February 
1994) 

CHINA PROSPECT OF 
VVESTERN STYLE 
RE STRUCTURING 

The Peop1e·s Republic of China 
(PRC) already the wortd·s 1argest
sh1pbu1~der. is planning to radically 
restructure the industry along west
ern-style lines The China State Ship
build:ng Corporation (CSSC) is to be 
spilt into seperate unrts with greater 
degrees of autonomy than be
fore The next few years w1il see yards 
and groups of yards around the coun
try transformed into independent 
sh1pburlding companies with their 
own productillity goals. Some will be 
floated on stockmarkets in a bid to 
attract overseas investors and raise 
capital In particular. two sei:;arate de
velopments at different yards give a 
clear indication as to the future devel
opment Late in 1992 1t was an
nouncPd that the Quangdong yards 
1n southern China. the most efficient 
wrthin the CSSC group. are to be 
floated off into a separate company 
and up to 50 per cent of its shares 
placed on the Hong Kong stockmar
ket The three SCCS yards in Shang
hai could soon be placed into one 
company and some of the shares 
would then be floated on the emerg
ing Shanghai stock exchange The 
two largest Shanghai yards. Hudong 
and J1angnan. both continue to en1oy 
a high reputation abroad and will 
have order books that give them work 
until at least lhe end cf 1994.The 
demand for domestic tonnage means 
the work 1~ unlikely to dry up. but 
senior economists at both yards real
ise that fundamental changes must 
be made to attract orders from over
seas Bai Shuangx1. senior econo
m1st at the J1angnan yard. said there 
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wac;; a w1i!~n.::r1ess arr._ .. J ~nanage·s 
to make the charig;:s but tt:ere were 
no 1llus?cns as to the scale o! the las!( 

He said that other changes m the 
loosening of the !res t::i the central 
bureaucracy were nc·w taking place 
that wouid t:er.eftt J1angnan such as 
now be;ng able to ac:qu:~e stee! for 
prod:.ict1cn on a much more flexible 
bas·s. whereas before 1t ::iften tool<. 
four to five months delivery A move 
Iha! will have rnaior 1iT!pl.cat1ons for all 
CSSC yards is the scrapping of the 
Miner.JI Import and Export Corpora
t.oP !"1onoµoloy onstee; supply to the 
yards Many yards choose alternative 
suppliers for steel enabling them to 
achieve greater flexmi!lty i;-i supph~s 
Behind those changes hes the belief 
that China can take ad 1antage of 1he 
expect~d ordering glut that must 
come as tonnage needs to be re
piaced before the end of the century 
Such is :he pmential of the local mar
ket. rt has now overtaken Taiwan in 
tonnage o:Jtput to become the wond·s 
third la:-gest shipbuilder. By H.194 the 
annual output figure is expected to 
r:se t J 1.4 milhor, dwt and the current 
total orders in hand amount to 3 5 
milh:m dwt It seems likely that for the 
moment. the slowdown in foreign or
ders wi!! be more than offset by the 
continuous ordering by domestic 
shipping companies following 
China s dramatic economic growth 
The fleet renewal programme of the 
state earner COSCO and the growth 
of the regional shipping companies 
rntans that CSSC will certainly win 
more orders Anotner SCCS plan that 
has aroused internahonal interest is 
<? planned move into ship 1emo:it1on 
at three separate fac1lrt1es in r.orthem 
China. Guangdong and Shanghai 
(S0u~ce Shipbuilding and Ship Re
pair Sum:-ner 1993) 

RUSSIAN AGREEMENT 
FOR KVAERNER 

A c00perat:on agreement wrth the 
Russian Sever shipyard at Seve>rod· 
v1nsk. near Archangel has been 
signed by the Sr.and1nav1an sh1p
bu1Id1n9 and engineering group 
K .aerner This is designed to help the 
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ya~d tJ ;__"':.:~~'•'::~ frG·:~ :~~ ..... ::!·Jr:·.·::-::·~ 

produ:i10n :Soura: The Naval Ar
chitect Ju:·e 1993.1 

QUALITY FOCUS DESPITE 
A TOUGH MARKET 

V'~h;,;- a slug-;J1Sh w:::;r:j ecor.or:.y an'1 
over capacity in near1y a!i sect0·s of 
the market have cc-mt.ned !: de
press sh1p(1w'F' -s e1;-r1irigs th~ st-i?p
;:>1ng :ndustry fact's cont1r.u1ng 
pressures to upgrade the qua::ty cf 
both ;ts t>Jnnage ar:r1 its operat•or.s 
As far as !he 1nd·.lst:y c:; ships are cor:
cerned 1t is signif1cdr1! to no!e that 46 
per cent of waf1.j gross toncage •s 

now past the 15 year rr.ar)( acco'.'ding 
to Lloyd's Register sta!ls'.i~ The av
erage age of the Greek-owned fleet. 
the >"Orio s largest. •s row 21 Ja
pan s fleet has an a·.:erage age of 
nine years am1 t~c·se cantrcl!ed by 
USA and Norwegian cwvners have av
erag~ agi::s of 20 fifld 1 9 years re
spectively Ma:ntam.ng and opera!lr.g 
elder!y :;hips puts new stresses on 
shipping company rnanagerr?ents 
and ihose aboard ship increas1:igly. 
leading shipowr:ers and managers 
are looking to quality assurance 
schemes. such as ISO 9000. as a 
means of reassur,ng cl.en!s they are 
running quality operat1cns A related 
ongoir.g 1nternat1ona1 ;n1ustry head
ache is the underlying shortcige of 
qualified seafarers The President of 
the International Sh1pp1ng Federation 
beiieves that the need to ensure the 
professional competence of the sea
farers wr10 man the sh1rs is nne of the 
most important issues the rnd•Jstry 
fa::es today Even the most modf'rr, 
well-equiDped ship is a pctent1a! ac
cident 1f1t is r.J! manned by seafarers 
of appropriate experiefl::.e an'.:1 c;ua!:
fications The 1n:em<it1ona1 Ch::lmb~r 
of Sh1pp1ng is also helping ship own
ers cope with anothe~ con!1nw:ig 
challenge - !hat of rneet1r.g h1']her 
puhhc expect;:it1ons 1r. the protec.11;)r. 
of the environment !t ha~, published 
a new code or pract:ce that gives 
guidelines for the ;:ivo1<1;:inr.e of po!i11· 
lion from a wide variety of source~. 
(Snurr.e Marine Log. Jun(! 1993) 

THE LIFE-EXTENDED SHIF' 

T~e dt151:~ t.}~ 5CrP'"? ·>•··~:..~· .. !·; ~-!~ ... ~ 

t~tt.: !ift' o' a;_JeinJ ~ ... i: ·;:J~:.:~ '·:··:1a-Jt.· 
.5 addressed t·y !he rT'dJ'-H .. ~·.::~S!f1ca

ttc1r: S.·JC.·et:es \\'.!!°: ~c=~e·Tlr.:15- ,.::-.r p,..~_ 

grarnmes ta ;:::red tr:. .J;s,,·.- ·:: ~ffi:.!·'a 

and executrr~g '.;:e r,>.~~: ,:-~ --:~1:· :-f":-;

·.tat1on wor1i- _.:.part frc;r-·_ '>£''~\.if''.'',! ii 

i?fe-i:.<terided vessel w:H1 cer~<if.-S a 
~!gher re-s;,i<; ·,::;;~,p !~e :iw<1<:~ rra'f 
benefit from i:;~ee; P'.'1t1a 1 c:--:ar: ers 
;though net :.eccssa-1;y ~1~>-iu rates1 
arid poss;t: 1y ·ewer :nsuran::-e r:rem
ums The p:-ari·t1t1·.~ cos: -,r a o 1e-off 
snec:1arist ~ew bui1d11:J is o:r.ot!le~ rea
s-:m f;)r invest1•:Q .n the "'-: eictens;or: 
cf a11 ex;st1:.g 1,~sst:>I c:-. a r!edicatec! 

scale By June 1993 :ne McHine 
Specification Ser.t;ccs D:or,a~rr>en: 

(Marspec) of Lloyd's Reg1stN (LR: 
had carried out the c0nd111cri assess
ment of some 36 s'1tp:i. Sixteen of 
these have so far be;-iefited from sub
sequent hu!I renova!1,1n proiects and 
received aporopnate certification 
The others are awa!:i0g the ::wmer's 
decision to proceed w:th ren01.at1on 
or a suitable cr1 c1ccking opportul'11ty 
A substanl;al number of other ships 
are reported'y :n the p:pe:1ne as can
didates for LP s Condit 1on Assess
ment Sc~eme (Hui! R·:novat1on} The 
scheme was ongrnaliy env1sagec for 
011 tankers -the present ccnd1t101-as
sessed re:eren-:e list err.traces 14 
su<:h vesse!s of which se 1er. .w:: 
VLCCs But utner lype5 logged in
clude bulk c.arnc~s. general carga 
vtssels a gas cwne~. a supply stiip 
a cement car~1er ~1n•!1sf:d r'vgo 
ships a ro-r·J vesse' :ir: ·:·•e -.arrier 
an.'.:J a bitu~f:i1 c;;r,pr Tr:,: a·Jf;,ag": 
age is 18 yea~s. m:n 11!°' c:· ta:i•.Pr<, 
ranging from ~ 4 :o 26 y::arr, •~'< ":~: 

VLCCs fr()m 14 to 19 y•:<i:s) anr1 :t'lr: 
rlry carg(; tonna~e frr,rr. 13 t·: 2? 
years T:->~ r.1os: ,-cr.r-. ;n ~ ane f.ir a 
cw.d1da!e ;s ;iro,_1rJ 15 1e;-irs LR 
«;tJQgf:~t~ ~1n".'.t· triP ht!!: re~~n"'c!'F!.! 

·,hip can !her. ;,rr.:'"Sr: l"c· bPS! Pel)· 

bacr.: Marspec r~p,i:;s ?. reCf!nt t.p
!urn 1n the numt;f:r •if f:'!1•Jr:1P.S f,r,m 
ownr:s con-;1'°!t n~''.i h11li r.~no·;;it.or. 

p•r11er;ts ;:iftu ;i lr,lf l;i5t1r1~1 sc•,pr;il 
rnoriths The cnq111,1e<; 1nr.ldde wtia! 
wnutrJ he the first 080 '..;rimers to bi:> 
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committed to t~e LR scheml'! There 
is some scope for business from age
ing VLCC tonnage whose owners 
must decide ir. the next year or so 
whether tc scrap or maintain them in 
trade In the end. s;;ys LR. the market 
place will decide the future of condi
tion assessment/hull renovatior. 
schemes. (Source MER. July 1993) 

LAY-UP AND SCRAPPING 
GROW 

The number of vessels in lay-up ir
creased sharply in 1992 to over ?mil
lion gt of ships of all types by year 
end. acco"ding to Lloyd·s Register. 
which reported 95 tankers totaling 4.6 
million gt in lay-up at the end of 1992. 
·1hree times above 1991 levels. but
sig:iificantly lower than in the early 
aos··. Lloyd's Register notes that its 
figures "do not include tonnage 
classed as in semi-lay-up - a status 
that became increasingly popular in 
1992 The vessels concerned are not 
actually •aid-up by definition. but sim
ply at anchor (with crew aboard) un
able to find employment; some 
tankers in the Arabian Gulf had been 
in semi-lay-up for months." In addi
tion to lay-up ana semi-lay-up. other 
capacity has been blotted up by slow
s teaming. ballasting of VLCCs 
around the Cape of Good Hope and 
the fact that. with an aging fleet. re
pairs mean more time in dry dock. In 
these market circumstances. tanker 
owners can wait a little longer in the 
hopes of an economic upturn - or 
they can scrap capacity. According to 
lntertanko. 131 milhon dwt of tanker
capacity went to the breakers in 
1992. Lloyd's Register notes in its 
annual report that in 1992. tanker 
scrapping reached its highest level in 
six years and induded demolition of 
20 VLCCs. The trend appears to be 
continuing and may well accelerate. 
given that the average age of the 
tanker fleet is approaching 14 years 
and more than 60 per cent of the fleet 
is over 15 years old. The likelihood of 
large numbers of ships being 
scrapped in the next few years. gen
erally depressed second hand tanker 
prices and some tempting new build-

1r.g pnces can be expected Some 
owners may see a:i opportur.ity for 
fleet renewal (Source Marine Log. 
June 1993) 

$350 BILLION NEV'v' 
BUILDING DEMAND 

Driven by an insatiable appetite for 
replacement tonnage. the new build
ing demand over the remainder of 
this decade is expected to climb to a 
tota! of 300 million dwt. with capital 
expenditures eclipsing the $350 bil
lion mark. According to a report by 
Drewry Shipping Consultants Ltd . 
Lundon. based on the current age 
structure of t:-ie world fleet. rep!ace
ment demand up to the year 2001 is 
esiimated at about 14.000 vessels 
totaling ever 153 milhon gross 1.::;::-.
tered tons (grt). or 230 million dwt. 
An additional 2.000 vessels are ex
pected to be built. mainly due to the 
expansion of world trade. 

"" .. .. 
.... "' CZ: " .. 
i: 
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IC 
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The study forecasts that the lion's 
share of replacement tonnage will be 
ordered during the period from 1996-
2001. The report projects 110.81 mil
lion grt to be contracted for during the 
five-year period studied. In terms of 
compensated gross registered tons 
(cgrt). the study sees the aggregate 
new building demand for 1992-2001 
as about 158 million cgrt. with nearly 
120 million cgrt expected to be deliv
ered between 1996-2001. Drewry 
predicts. however. that existing facili
ties should be adequate enough to 
handle the surge 1n construction. In 
its asse:;sment of the world shipbuild
ing outlook. the working group on the 
market and forecast of the Associa-
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tion of Western European Shipbuilc
ers (AV\£S) expects the annual de
mand tc average 15.4 million cgrt 
bet11een 1995-2000 a11d increase to 
18.7 million cgrt between 2000-20Q5 
(Source: Marine Log. June 1993) 

DOUBLE HULLS THE 
NORM 

Fe, all tankers ordered from now on. 
double hull constructior. wiil be the 

xm 'Ml1ie tile mid-deck design pro
. noted s!;-ongly by Mitsubishi is ac
ceptao'e as an alternative to double 
hull COl"Struction under !he MARPOL 
reguia\1ons. it is not acceptable under 
OP~ '90. Few owners arE; likely to 
crder ta:ike;s that cannot enter USA 
waters i:i the foreseeable future.The 
double hull requirements of OPA and 
MARPOL 13F are only a part of the 
tanker design story. New buildings 
now on order or joining the world fleet 
also incorporate a number of other 
significant technological advances. It 
is no longer realistic to think of tank
ers as "simple. basic ships". Today 
they are much more sophisticated 
and energy efficient than th~ir prede
cessors and are likely to have a 
longer life span. Owners and classifi
cation societies have become wary of 
over-extensive use of high tensile 
steel and pay much closer attention 
to the need to protect ballast tanks 
against corrosion.Bythe end of 1992. 
Japanese tankers had already deliv
ered 20 double-hulled tan!r:ers. in
cluding the first to be completed 
following enactment of OPA '90 the 
96. 733 dwt Aframax Olympic Seren
ity. USA shipyards are also anxious 
to re-enter the tanker market and at 
least two innovative designs are be
ing offered. One is the Skarhar de
sign from Ole Skaarup's US 
Shipbuilding Consortium. which aims 
to greatly simplify double hull con
struction by building up hulls from 
blocks of just two different configura
tions. Another is the Marc Guardian 
Tanker from Mari:iex International 
and Metro Marine. based on forming 
a double hull from "cubides" incorpo
rated into 50-foot long. fully coated 
curved plate modules manufactured 
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to clo~e tolerances in a highly auto
mated. dimate controlled facility. ln
galis Shipbuilding has contacted 
Marinex !n;emat1onc:I to prepare a 
con:ract design package for the bow 
and stem sections of a 1 .1 (10 ft long 
324 000 dwt t.vin-screw Marc Gua:U
ian VLCC T~is fo!1ows an earlier an
nouncement that Ingalls wuuk1 team 
with Marinex and Metro Marine in the 
international VLCC market (Source 
Marine Log. May 1993; 

TH~ LARGEST 
DOUBLE-HULL DESIGN 
FROM NKK 

Not long after delivery by Hitachi of 
Arosa. NKK Corporation completed 
what is believed to be the largest 
double-hull design yet built at its Tsu 
yard. this is the 306.430 dwt Berge 
Sigval. ordered b" the Norwegian 
owner Bergesen o />JS She is the 
first cf two s:ster s11ips for this com
pany. Berge Sigvat has tar-epoxy
coated ballast tanks and pipes for the 
ballast system (inside tanks) are 
made of FRP. LaC:ders and wa:kways 
are fitted for ballast tank inspections 
Cargo oil and residual oil pipes are of 
highly corrosion-resistant cast iron 
containing chromium The cargo 
pumping system includes radar-type 
!evel equipment. automatic stripping 
and speciai bellmouths to improve 
discharge performance All cargo 
systems p!us the auxiliary engines 
and generators can be controlied by 
keyboards and CRT screens in tt-ie 
engine control room ard car£,C office 
Emergency towing winches are 111-

cluded in anticipa!ion of requ1rerr.en1s 
a! the loJic;iana offshore 01! :oading 
pier (LOOPJ (S'1urce The Naval Ar
chitect June 1993) 

JAPAN NIPPON STEEL 
LAUNCHES 
COMPUTERIZED SHIPPING 

As part of 11s tnrr!e-ye;u prnwa;-:-,rn.-· 
bPgun in 1991 to s!m;:iml:ne dorri,)c;t1c 
sti•pping 0pP,rat10ns. N1ppor StePi 
Corporation hac; inaugurnted Tnton. 
a compl1te;r network thrlt links all of its 
n,ne steel works. seven branch of-
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fices. five shipping companies and 50 
berths spread all over Japan Tnton. 
an acronym fc1Totally Regulated and 
Integrated Transport Operation Net
work System. is expected to save the 
company one bi!hon Yen 1S8.7 mil
lion) or more per year in domestic 
manne transportation costs. At the 
push cf a key. shipment supervisors 
at an~ terminal are able tc access all 
si-.ipm~nt data covering movements. 
operations at berths. shipping as
signmer.ts ar.d schedultng of loading 
or unloading-cperatior.s. Another 
feature of the program is bu:lding all
weather berths at mill sites and re
ceiving poits Th:s enables all steel 
products coming from the mill to be 
loaded on to ships in any type of 
weather and unloaded at receiving 
ports in any weather Streamlining of 
manne transportation is becoming in
creasingly imporant because of the 
growing trend of division of work be
tween "mother"' m11is and processing 
m;lls Raw or semi-finished products 
are made at mother mills. then are 
transported to processing mills for 
cold-rol!ing and other processing 
(Source: American Metal Market. 
16 April 1993) 

f=UREKA PROJECT (EU 353 
FASP): AUTOMATION 
!N THE SHIPBUILDING 
INDUSTRY 

Since there is an enormous over-ca
paaty in the shipbuildingindustry and 
since several shipyartls have a:rea•jy 
had to close down production or 
change over to other prod~cts great 
importan(;e is now being attached t J 

automation 2nd standarr111ation Shipe; 
;:ire basicaily a one-off pr')duct a1v1 
differ greatly 111 their cons!rur,t;on In 
the pas1. these asp,~ctc; ainnP 'Nf'r•~ 

an insuperable obstac:r; fr;~ the P.:;.:;

nom1c usP of robo:s in th·-· wel<1•riJ r;f 
ship components For tn1c; rP,:>5:::>r. !he 
research oroiect FASP (Flel(1bl~: 

Au1r,ma!:'."ln in Ship Prefabw.;:iti()n) 
w;ic; starter1 with the 1ntenM1 CJf 1n
r:reasmg the Cl)mpet1tiven(•ss of ship
yards on the world mar1<et The aim 
of this proiect is !he real118t1on of a 
flexible production hne for the aut:1-

rr.at1c prefabrication of sh1r comp~
nents 1n the lralian shipyard F•ncan
tien under the proiect manage:nent of 
F 1ncant1eri (Trieste-M;viialcone) 
Well-known European companies ;r. 
the automation 111dustry. mdudmg 
IGM. have been 1nv1ted to cooperate 
in this high-tech pro1ect "';'he produc
tion sequence begms w;t!'"? the v.eld
ing of single pre-formed plates 
thereafter this section of the hull plat
ing is cut to size. The stiffening profile 
and prefabncated structural sections 
are put in the marked positions using 
a rr.anipulator and crane and then 
welded into the hul! by rcbo!s. The 
production line has been designed i!l 
such a way that one cornp;e~e section 
can be welded per working day. 
(Source Machinery & Steel Aus
tria. 1 May 1993) 

PROPE~LER SHAFT OF 
.A.IJ\/ANCED COMPOSITE 
MATERIAL 

Sumitomo Heavy lndus?nes Ltd .. 
jointly with the Ship and Ocean Foun
dation and others. has developed a 
low-vibration. low-noise marine pro
peller shaft made of an advanced 
composite fibre-reinforced plastic 
(FRP) materiai The new propeller 
shaft has functions comparable to or 
better than the h1gh-elast1c1ty join! 
type propeller shaft now used to pre
vent hull vibration. and the cost is 20 
to 30 percent less. Good resuits have 
already been acquired in design. 
forming and c11rnmer::.!ali1a!:0n s~, 

the plan 1s tc marl<.e! :~e pr\i;-1eller 
st":aft for use on c;:-n;:i!I M''1 rnt'c111.r:'.
s:zed vessels Fll:1hi:·r 1:1f- r ....,;:it:1r. ,'. 

avc>1lah!e frorr. S:ir:1:•0rr'; r-·,_.2v·1 ;,,_ 
d11stnes L!d Pubhc R~!:>!.r.":; 2·.2-~ 

'J•emac!11. 011yoda-ku -:-r k1·i 1 CJC 
Tel +81-3-324'i-4J/'9 F;:ix ... g L 3· 
3245-4337 (Snr.'~ JETRO fo!,;:ii 

1993) 

JAPAN LOOKS t=OR 
GREEN MARINE COATiNGS 

Jap?ir~·,, M1ni;,fry '.Jf Tr;tnc.port hac :n-
1t1a!cd a three-year prow1:t :n drv.-·:'1p 
env1mnmen!(l!ly friendly anti-fc,ul1r;~ 

coatings The prowr.t will tie camcc! 
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out by the country·s Maritime Tech
nology and Safety Bureau. Sepa
rately Mitsubishi Heavy Industries 
has developed an anti-fouling system 
based on conductive coatings. which 
will be made by Chugoku Marine 
Paints (Source Chemical Week. 10 
March1993) 

PREVENTION OF MARINE 
ORGANISM ADHESION 
WITH THERMALLY 
SENSITIVE POLYMER 

Japan·s Naiional Institute of Materi
als and Chemical Research ofthe 
Agency of Industrial Science and 
Technology has developed a new
technology to prevent the adhesion of 
manne organisms on marine struc
tures through the use of them1ally 
sensitive polymers at a fixed tem
perature .The polymer is poly-n-iso
propxypropyl-acrylamide. which has 
a transition temperature in seawater 
of go C. so is dissolvedat lower tem
peratu·es. The polymer is syntne
sized from isopropoxylpropylamine 
and acryfoylchloride triethyiamine. In 
experiments. a transparent acryl 
plate- (polymetttyl methacrylate 
(PMMA) plate) coated with this ther
mo11y sensitive µolymer was sub
merged in the sea f0r one month at a 
seawater temperature of 18 to 20° C. 
Marine organisms adhP.red to the en
tire surface of this acryl plate How
ever. when the plate was left for 14 
hours in seawater at a constant tem
perature ot6° C. the adhering marine 
organisms and the polymer were 
completely removed.The seawater 
temperature will differ w:th the region. 
so the research team plans to de
velop various thermally sensitive po
I ym ersw 11 h different lr<1ns1sion 
temperatures. Further information is 
available from The National Institute 
or Materials and Chemical Research. 
AIST. 1 ·1. Higashi. Tsukuba City. 
lbaraki Pref. 305. Tel +81-298-54-
6228: Fax +81-298-54-6233. 
(Source: JETRO. October1991) 

CONCRETE INHIBITS 
ADHESION OF MARINE 
ORGANISMS 

Taisei Corporation has developed a 
new type of concrete that inhibits ma
rine organisms adhering to marine 
structures A repellent is mixed into 
the cvncrete. which is applied to the 
surfaces of marine structures. The 
new concrete uses a safe repellent 
extracted from plants and marine or
ganisrr.s and prevents marine crgdn
ism adhesion without killing them. It 
does not pollute seawater and can be
used readily in civil engineering 
works The repellent is assimilated on 
the surface of a polymer impregnated 
concrete panel featuring excellent 
airtightness and strength. which is 
then applied to the outer walls of ma
rine structures. Maintenance in
volves simply replacing the panel 
when rts effect wears out after 5 to 10 
years Further information is avail
able from Taisei Corporation. Public 
Relations Section. 1-25-1. Nishi
Shinjuku. Shinjuku-ku. Tokyo 163: 
Tel:-+81-3-5381-5011: Fax +81-3-
3345-1386. (Source: JETRO. May 
1993). 

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVE 
COATING PREVENTS 
MARINE ORGANISMS 
FROM FOULING SHIPS' 
HULLS 

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd 
(MHI). in collaboration with the Ship 
and Ocean Foundation. has suc
ceeded ;n the commercialization of 
an anti-fouling system for ships· hulls 
using an electrical conductive coat
ing. Since it is non-polluting and long
last ing. this system has attracted 
attention internationally. The system 
:or small coastal ships up to 500 tons 
has been commercialized under the 
brand name MGPET-200 (Marine 
Growth Prevention System by Elec
trolysis Technology). The new system 
prevents marine organisms from ad
hering by tempore>rily ionizing seawa
ter. Using electrolysis of only a 
fewvolts. the system covers the hull's 
surface with hypochiorous acid ions 
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that repel rraiine organisms As 
these io11s are used to treat the public 
water supply ar.d the amount of ions 
genercited is very small. th~ system 
does not harm marine org.1nisms 
Moreover. as the ions are ;mmedi
ately decomposed in seawater. there 
is no problem of accumulation of sub
stances in the sea. The system is 
applicable to both newly built and ex
isting ships and is effective during
c ru is in g and while in harbour. 
especially for ships moored for Jong 
periods Application of the system of 
large ocean-going ships and to ma
rine facilities such as seawater iniet 
channel!'. at power plants is under 
development Further information is 
available from Mitsubishi Heavy In
dustries Ltd . Public Relations Sec
tion. 2-5-1, Marunouchi. Chiyoda-ku. 
Tokyo 100; Tel: +81-3-3212-3111: 
Fax: +81-3-3201-4517.(So·irce: 
JETRO. May 1993). 

GPS TAKES NAVIGATION 
FROM THE 18TH INTO THE 
21 ST CENTURY 

By tt-ie turn of the century. no fewer 
than 51 satellites will be available for 
navigation at any one time. Only 
three are required for two dimen
sional pcsitioning. so there will be a 
very high redundancy factor for users 
with integrated receivers. with a mini
mum of 12 satellites in view. In a 
paper prepared fer the Maritime 
Tect:nology 21st Century Confer
ence. Rl.S. Nijjer. Head of the De
partment cf Marine Transport at 
Australia's Royal Melbourne Institute 
of Tech11ology, estimates that at the 
turn of the century. the nav.sat count 
will include 21 GF'S satellites. plus
three active spares. 21 Glor.ass sat
ellites. plus three active spares and 
three new-generation lnmarsat satel
lites with a navigation function over
laid on the main communication role. 
(A navigation overlay may also be a 
feature of future local communica
tions ~~tellites.)The first of these sys
tems to come fully on line is GPS. 
taking us into "an era of accurate 
posi~ion and velocity information 
availatJ!c on demand 24 hours a day. 
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365 days a year. from any locat1•1r in 
the world. in any weather. It will en
able port to port navigation wit~ an 
accuracy and precision unimaginable 
even a decade ago.·· --Dithenng · of 
the GPS signal for security purposes 
by the USA Department of Defense 
will make the unprocessed GPS sig
nal unsuitable for use in marine navi
gation where accuracy and position 
are critical. such as harbour naviga
tion. However. accuracy at the local 
level wi!I be recovered rnitialiy by the 
use of DGPS (differential GPS). giv
ing an accu:"'lcy of five metres and 
later by carrier wave measurement. 
which is expected to result in decmte
ter level accuracy. Nijjer feels that 
there is a need to make a reappraisal 
of the basics of marine navigation. 
The broad definition of navigation has 
four elements. which he identifies as 
being the following: (1) Planning a 
safe and expeditious track for the 
ship: (2) Manoeuvering the ship to 
follow the safe pre-planned trar.k; (3) 
Position fixing to monitor the move
ment of the ship on the track: and (4) 
Avoidance of collision. In practice. it 
is the first and third elements that are 
impiied when the term navigation is 
used (manoeuvering and collision 
avoidance being basic elements of 
seamanship). VVhen fully developed 
GPS will make the position fixing ele
ment redundant. This is a very Signifi
cant change and represents a very 
big advance on the present port to 
port navigation model That model. 
based on visual techniques. consists 
of four stages. (1) Offshore: (2) 
Coastal; (3) Harbour. and (4) Berth
ing GPS makes all this redundant as 
the same level of high positioning 
accuracy is available and suitable for 
use in any stage of tne port to pc.rt 
navigation. with the possible excep
tion of berthing Before !he full poten-
1 i a I of GPS can be realized. 
chartmakers face thechallenge of im 
proving the accuracy of charts to be 
better than. or at least equivalent to. 
that of the positioning system (GPS) 
and. additionally, referencing all co
ordinates to the same World Geo
detic System (WGS-84) as GPS 
Most GPS receivers can carry out the 
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trarisformation of \NGS-84 to most 
local d3tums. but the problem of chart 
accuracy remains. If GPS-assisted 
groundings are to be avoided cau
tions the study. the issue of chart 
reliability will have to be addressed 
and given the widest circulation. At 
present there are few coastal and 
harbour charts that meet the accu
racy requirements necessary to use 
GPS confiden!!y. (Source Marine 
Log. July 1993). 

ECDIS RESEARCH IN 
CHINA 

l;i axordance with the req•Jirernents 
of the third draft specification for elec
tronic chart display and information 
systems (ECDIS) produced by the 
International Hydrographic Organi
zation (IHO). the Research Group on 
ECDIS (RGE) of the Dalian Mar.time 
University (DMU) developed an EC
DIS consisting of three subsystems. 
for chart generation. electronic chart 
display and electronic chart informa
tion respectively. During September 
1991. experiments were conducted 
on the Yu Long. the training vessel of 
the DMU. The system performance 
was tested on the route from Dalian 
to riong Kong. In compliance with the 
minimum requirements of the IHO 
draft ~pecification. the group cor
struded their ECDIS with a hard'.'.'are 
structure The central processing unit 
was an IBM-compatible 386 micro
computer. The system output •n
cludea two high-resolution graphic 
displays and an alpha-m;:neric VGA 
display The input system comprised 
a digitiser and scanner or ar. elec
tronicdatabase (ECDBJ connected to 
the central processing unit ?.rid w~a1c:i 
generated electronic char1s in differ
ent ways To obtain pos1ticna! and r;;
da r information. tr.e cer;tral 
processing unit was connected to 
navigational instruments and sepa
rately. to the radar by means of su:t
able 1r.terfaces Apart from the radar. 
navigational inputs were available 
from GPS. NNSS. Loran C riyro 
compass and echo soundn The sy:.
lem could display information rrom 
any of these sourCf!S aner process-

i;ig Testing was earned out O\er a 
one-month penod following cc,rr,pie
tio n of the ECDIS research pro 
gramme 11 the raborator; The obiect 
was to test and verify the perform
ance of the system and its opera
t10 n a I relia•Jil1ty ir. a prac:1cal 
application. The results onfrrm that 
the system can meet the user's basic 
requirements. that the interfaces to 
the external devices are stable and 
reliable. and that ttie overall system 
operates satisfactorily. With the 
steady development of naviyatior. 
technology ar.d computers. the utility 
of ECDIS 1s dose to or in some ar
eas supenor to tha'. ,Jf the parer 
chart Preseiltiy. ECOi::: ic: rr.ainly ap
plied to fi:::hing boats. sr:a11 offsh0re 
vessels. survey ships. ff-fnes and re
search vessels. However. ECDIS of
fers riot on!y ::i gre;,;t deal of 
navigational informat;on. bu! it also 
supplies integrated managerr.~nt 
data. It can be used both as a terminal 
to display the na ... igato!la? situation 
and supporting information. and as a 
dynamic surveillance terminal for 
vessel traffic services. (Source The
Joumal of Navigation. Vol 46. No 
2. May 1993) 

SENSORS iN SPACE TRAIL 
MARINE TRAFFlC ON 
EARTH 

Using the Japanese ~a!e!lite JERS-1. 
the Rc:>mote Sens:r.g Technclogy 
Center has developed a new tech
nique to observe rnann? traff:c frcm 
350 miles 1n space The rew tech
nique makes 1! possibie to rreasure 
the speed cf a sh:p P'J u!1l!.<:!ng ~lime 
difference hetwe0r. two nf·ar-!nfr1-
red-ray imaqP:, taken by a pair 0f 
optical se;,sors on the sateliite. " __ 
cord:ng lo a spokesrna:i He sa;j •h: 
technology cari t;P. applied !o ohc:,er,~ 
m<>rir~ traffic or. Ea~h and n'Jtr.d th;:it 
marine traffic con:11Mr.s in Tnky':. 9a7 
and the Slra1ts of Dover !or inst<i:ir:e 
could he studied and cornp::}rc'1 The 
:.cnsors are ahle tfl r.apturp im<iqf~S 
of ;ii: r.hips in a range of 75 kms The 
centre released a photograph of To
kyo Bay wrth images of 400 moving 
ships. 240 ships at anchor and two 
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airliners landing at Tokyo lntema
honal Airport. Ships of SO metres or 
more in !ength could be c!e3rly recog
nised (Source: Amerkan Metal 
Market. 18 June 1993) 

FAST FERRIES FULL 
SPEED AHEAD 

At a time of contir.uing recession. 
there is a rising ctemand for faster 
ferries. The fast ferry industry is 
poised to make some important in
roads ir1to the established arena for 
ferry operat0rs. Fast ferry operators 
and builders have been viewed wrth 
considerabie scepticism by some. 
but as more ferry operators seek to 
maximise their revenue and increase 
market share agair.st competition 
from air. road and rail transportation. 
fast ferries are now offering a real 
alternative. Advanced Multi-Hull De
signs in Australia says "1991 and 
1992 were !ough years for the fast 
ferry industry WGrldwide with the 
world econom; in recession and the 
promised prosperous future of the 
high speed ferry market under ques
tion. In 1993. however. there appears 
to be a new optimism within the in
dustry with the economies of many 
countries starting to grow again and 
the realisation by many conventional 
ferry operators that large high speed 
car ferries can operate reliably and 
profitably Furthermore. new markets 
in Asia are being realised with ex
traordinary growth being predicted." 
The varyiriq types o! fast ferry design 
include catamarans. monohulls. hov
ercraft. hydrofoils. surface effect 
ships. swaths. foil assisted catama
rans and foil assisted monohulls and 
range in size from 22 to 120 metres. 
The style of craft is dependent on its 
area of aper ation. Many of those des
tined for the Far East and Asia are 
pas~enger-only configuration. while 
the v~hicie carriers are concentrated 
on more developed routes Construc
tion also variPs with some of the 
larger ships now consisting of steel
hulls and aluminium superstructure. 
Even speed is not 4~'!e so crucial to 
some operators. who prefer to sail at 
a more leasurely pace to allow their 

passengers the opportunity to enjoy 
the on-board atmosphere. while 
spending t~eir money in a casino
style environment. (Source: Sea
trade Review. July 1993). 

RACE TO SUPPLY 
EUROPE'S GROWING 
FAST FERRIES MARKET 

Shipt.uilders are fighting for a slice of 
the huge new market in large high
speed fe!Ties. such as catamarans. 
water jet powered vesseis and hover
craft Experts believe the emerging 
market could oe worth about one bil
lion US dollars over the next decade. 
Leading the race to supply Europe's 
300-plus ferry companies are two 
Italian yards - Rodriguez in Messina 
and SEC in Viareggio - both of which 
are hoping to complete 100-metre 
high-speed ferries. When complete. 
Rodriguez intends to hand its fast
ferry, the Aquastrada. to its Aliscafi 
high-speed vessel division SEC is to 
start a joint venture with Italy's State 
ferry company and put theship on the 
busy routes to Sardinia. Competition 
is hotting up - German shipbuilder 
Blohm & Voss has entered the fray by 
launching its fast-ferry prototype. the 
60 metre long Corsair 600. Manufac
turers believe that large high-speed 
ships will eventually dominate any 
ferry route of more tham 50 kms 
where time saving is jus~ified. Per
haps the biggest latent market is in 
fast cargo ferries Finnish shipyard 
Kvaerner Masa has produced a futur
istic design of a pencil-slim cargo 
vessel. EuroExpress. which they 
hope will halve journey times on 
Europe·s "sail-boat slow" primary 
freight routes. On the busy 
Travemunde/Helsinki link-a 36-hour 
crossing for conventional ships -
EuroExpress·s 225-metre monohull 
will make the crossing in just 18 
hours. carrying 2,000 to 3,000 tonnes 
of freight at 35 knots This means 
shipping companies will need only 
two ships instead of four to provide a 
daily service on the route. bringing 
massive cost savings to shipping op
erators and knock-on reductions in 
cargo rates. The unique side doors 
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coJld halve thP. loading time to six 
hours In addition to eliminating thou
sands of slow and expensive lorry 
journeys overland. the fast cargo
passenger ferry should also cut deliv
ery times and reduce freight costs. 
(Source: The European. 21 July 
19~3) 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 
IMPROVES 
PERFORMANCE OF HIGH 
SPEED FERRIES 

Schichau Seebeckwerft AG. a mem
ber of the Vulkan Group shipyards of 
Gerrr.any. claims recent modifica
tions to its high speed SWATH 
car/passengers ferry has improved 
passenger accommodation. payload 
and operating performance. In par
ticular, the company notes that the 
weight of the 90 car and 600 passen
ger SSW 320 has been reduced 
through the application of advanced 
aluminium technology. Studies were 
made using the same technology as 
developed for theGerman high speed 
ICE train. These developments have 
increased the stiffness and consider
ably reduced stress fatigue in the 
craft. says the yard. which also states 
that the problems associated with 
welds in areas of high cyclical stress 
have been eliminated. In view of the 
increasing demand for fast ferries 
Blohm & Voss in Hamburg says that 
it has started a large-scale develop
ment of a complete family of fast 
monohu!I ferries. Detailed model 
tests have been conducted, compris
ing manoeu'. ering, sea keeping and 
propeller cavitation tests as well as 
resistance and propulsion tests for 
various displacement trims and 
speeds. Of the many other designs 
currently available one of the more 
interesting types is offered by Ateliers 
et Chantiers du Havre (ACH). This 
monohull design is extremely slender 
with two lateral wings providing 
added stability. allowing t:ie vessel to 
cut through the waves while trans· 
verse wings offer superior comfort 
levels without movement control sys
tems. Ranging from 25to150 metres. 
the ship can be used in passenger 
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only mode. or for vehicle and light 
freight applications.Netherlands
based Royal Scheide has extended 
its range of Seaswift Surtace Effect 
Ships to include both low-wash and 
standard catamarans. as well as 
high-speed monohulls. The main rea
son is the flexibility required to meet 
an 'J;>erator's requirements in both 
size and layout. Royal Scheide s de
signs range from a 26 metre SES to 
a 135 metre monohull Additional de
sig.1s are being prepared to meet 
market demand. One of the largest 
designs currently on the market is 
produced by Westamarin of Norway. 
V\lith a passenger capacity of 1 .200 
and a car capacity of 275. this 120 
metre craft will operate at speeds of 
up to 50 knots. V\hlile most of the 
current designs concentrate on pas
senger-only and car and passenger 
type vessels. builders do not rule out 
the possibility of cargo carrying craft 
in future and some have suggested 
that fast Atlantic sea crossing is not 
ou:side the bounds of reality leading 
to the interesting spectre of new fast 
ferry companies setting Blue Riband 
records every day of the week. 
(Source: Seatrade Review. July 
1993). 

CONSTRUCTION OF TWO 
TECHNO-SUPERLINER 
MODELS 

Construction of two large-scale mod
els of the Techno-Superliner (TSL). 
which is envisioned as a super-h1gh
speed cargo ship with excellent cruis
ing performance, has started 
following completion o: basic re
search. The Techno-Superliner Re-

search and Development Project a 
six-year Japanese project. was in
augurated in 1989 under the supervi
sion of the Ministry of Transport. To 
cope with worldwide economi~ 
changes. a new high-speed. high
volume cargo vessel is needed. Con
ventional air and marine cargo 
carriers differ widely in speed and 
capacity and an intermediate mode of 
•ransportat!on witn a speed a'ld ca
pacity midway between those of air
craft and ships has !ong been 
sought.The features of TSL include 
the ability to cruise at 50 knots: a 
cargo capacity of 1.000 tor.s; a range 
eJ(cecding 500 nautical miles: and a 
seaworthiness that allows the ship to 
navigate safely even in high 
seas The R&O effort for TSL focused 
on the three forces •hat support 
theship - buoyancy. dynamic lift and 
air pressure - to derive two new ship 
desigr.s: a hydrof<Jil-type hybrid hull. 
which co.nbines buoyancy and dy
nar.1ic iift. and an air cushion-type 
hybrid hull. which combines buoy
ancy and air pressure. Once estab
llsh ed, the basic design and 
construction technology of the 
Techno Superlinerwill permit the pro
duction of suitable super-high-speed 
ships to serve various needs. Further 
information is available from Techno
logical Research Association of 
Techno-Superliner, 1-3-8. Me1ir0. 
Toshima-kL•. Tokyo 171; Tel+81-3-
3985-3841 ; c ax: +81-3-3985-37 40 
(Source: JETRO, August 1993). 

CARIBBEAN SERVICE 

A 49 metre long OA t'ltamaran ferry 
has been delivered tc, theSweaish 

builder Orkarsharns Varv AB to 
Brudey rreres in Guadeloupe. 
Madikera has been built in alumium 
to a design by Westama: in of Nor
way. The ship. which carries 352 pas
sengers and 35 cars at a SPrvice 
speed of 31 5 knots. 1s powered by 
four MTU 2.:JOGkW eng•nes driving 
KaMeWa waterjets. (Source The 
Motor Ship. May 1993) 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 

Capitalising on the curren! interest 
from the Chinese market the Austra
lian naval architect. Adva'lced Mult1-
Hull Designs. formed a 1oint venture 
cornpany .v1th the Guar.gzh·:iu Manne 
Engineering Corporation (GU
MECO). a subsidiary of the China 
State Shipbuilding Corporation. at 
the beginning of 1993 The j )int ven
ture company. SeaBus International 
Co. Ltd. has been formed to promote 
the development of high speed ves
sels in China and South East Asia. 
According to AMO. this is the first 
company that is able to offer all types 
of high performance vessels under 
one roof. Currently building a series 
of 24 metre and 28 metre Jesigns in 
Hong Kong for Chinese interests. 
AMO has also released details of its 
new 71 metre all-passe:nger (AMO 
1 DOOP) 950 capacity wa•1e-piercing 
catamaran design. The development 
is in response to the considerable 
demand shown by Chinese operators 
requirinn ferr:es for operation on 
coastal routes in the South China Sea 
and Taiwan Strait (SrJ1Jrce Sea
trade Review. July 1993) 

MARINE INDUSTRY AND ENVIRONMENT 

PROTECTING THE MARINE 
ENVIRONMENT 

The commonest forms of pollution 
are the d'· :harge of industrial waste 
and untreated sewage into rivers and 
the open sea, oil spills as a result of 
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collision or grounding. pumping-out 
cr;ntaminated ballast water. and 
emissio'ls into the atmosphere from 
main and auxiliary machinery Such 
national/local measures as have 
been introduced only embrace terri
torial waters, which is the legal limit 

of national jurisd1ct1r1n n1ere is t';Y,i
cally no provision to cater for po!h1t1or. 
on the high seas Contnhut 1n to th'} 
rroblem of polhJt1on ar1' !he ge11eril!ly 
dr?r:lin1ng standards uf merchant 
sh1;->ping. Technicc;I advrinces r.an 
also he counter productive for exrirn-
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pie. the provision of an autopilot has 
resulted in a marked dedine in rn:rn
ual steering skill. and radar has ccr1-
lnbuted to not keeping a proper 
lookout. Nowhere in the wortd has 
any country established a single 
authority to monitor and provide 
clearance forces for environmental 
pollution. The responsibilities have 
been assumed in piecemeal fashion 
by navies. coast guards (where they 
exist). non-marine and unrela:ed 
glr1ernment departments. harbour 
boards. the offshore 011 industries. 
salvage associations. and private 
contractors: and it would appear rash 
to assume that they would necessar
ily act in concert. or even in a sea
man-like manner. in an emergency 
situation. Many small countries with 
limited maritime assets may have lit
tle choice other than to allocate the 
responsibility lo their navies. Such an 
organization could be easily inte
grated into a well-established coast 
guard as an extension of its maritime 
law-enforcement duties. and some 
compromise arranged with the Police 
arid Customs where there is an over
lap of judicic?I authority This prolifera
tion of responsibility is not as 
meaning!ess as it would appear. as 
governments naturally wish to off
load as much of the financial burden 
as possible. The offshore oil industl). 
for example. 1s expected to make its 
own commercial arrangements to 
cope with an emergency situation by 
the provision of privately-owned 
and/or chartered vessels and aircraft 
This is particularly noticeable where 
foreign nationals are operating within 
the exclusive economic zone (EEZ). 
V\lhere governments have failed. or 
are dilatory. in drafting legislation 
self-intere~t has compelled harbour 
authorities to make emergency ar
rangements so that commerc1a! op
e rations can be maintained. or 
resumed as quickly as possible. oth
erwise cargo will be diverted to other 
ports. In some instances draconian 
regulations on the emissions from 
machinery prevent ships using their 
main e11gines while entering or leav
ing harbour: or operating their gener
ator sets while alongside This 

compels the use of tugs and connec
tiOn to a shore supply for electricity: 
and is little short of exploitation. The 
very varied harbour regulations 
drafted for port users further com
pounds the difficulties faced by the 
international shipping industry. who 
are confronted by mounting legisla
tion from al! quarters. As any casualty 
is a potential environmental hazard. 
the salvage associations have a ma
jor role ifl ensuring that any damaged 
vessel is towed to a repair yard as 
expeditiously as possible The cost of 
maintaining powerful salvage tugs at 
strategic locations worldwide is prov
ing to be such a financial burden that 
their numbers are steadily dedining. 
and is a matter for international con
cern. Although oil pollution from 
whatever cause is the major tlazard 
to the manne environment. it is not 
the only one. Dangerous cargoes 
such as LNG/LPG/ammonia/ as
pha lt/bitu me n/chemica ls/nuclear 
waste/etc . whether earned in bu1k or 
deck-stowed. can be equei:ly devas
tating as a result of spillage and/or 
fire. However. the sheer volume of oil. 
transported ir. relatively large ships. 
makes it the highest risk cargo It will 
be readily apparent from the above 
that any listing of environmental units 
canriot be complete owing to the fads 
that their ownership is so diverse. and 
many are small craft well under the 
minimum tonnage that excludes 
them frnm the registers of the classi
fication sccieties. Added to this. prac
tically any vessel can be readily 
equipped to spray dispersants and/or 
deploy booms to contain a spill. The 
types that can be best utilised for this 
purpose include patrol ves
sels/boats/craft. minesweep
ers/hunters. minor landing craft. 
lighthouse/buoy/navaid tenders. pilot 
boats/craft. tugs. fishing vessels. etc: 
and in many instances their knowl
edge of local waters would prove ex
tremely valuable The examples 
listed are not necessarily naval. and 
many would willingly participate be
cause of self-interest (e.g. fishing 
vessels). The task of clearing pollu
!ion from the surface of the water has 
to be undertaken by dedicated ves-
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sels. which vary considerably in size 
depending on their intended deploy
ment within harbour confines. in es
tuarial waters. or the open sea. 
Firefighting facilities also have to be 
built-in: and are normally possessed 
by all salvage vessels. many tugs and 
offshore support vessels. and dedi
cated firefighting units. Aircraft can 
be used for surveillance (their pri
mary role); and also to distribute dis
persants and for firefighting; while the 
ubiquitous helicopter - whether 
shore-based or shipborne - is a vir
tual maid-of-all-work. In fact. any heli
copter-carrying vessel is an asset in 
an emergeni:y situation. (Extracted 
from Navy International. Janu
ary/February 1993). 

CONTAMINATION OF 
COASTAL VERSUS OPEN 
OCEAN SURFACE WATERS 

The relative contamination of coastal 
an.1 open ocean surface waters by 
several classes of marine pollutants 
is compared by re-analysis of data 
published by the authontative Group 
of Experts on the Scientific Aspects 
of Marin.:: Pollution (GESAMP) 1990 
on the state of the oceans. This re
evaluation. together with analysis of 
recent IAEA data. suggests that ma
rine pollutants can be divided into 
three broad categories: 
• those that are more concentrated 

in the open ocean environment 
than in coastal waters. incl· 1ding 
PCBs and (arguably) radioactive 
wastes; 

• those that are equally concen
trated in open ocean and coastal 
waters. including DDT and its mP.
tat.olites: 

• and those that are somewhat more 
concentrated in coastal waters 
than the open ocean. including 
chlorinated hydrocarbons and the 
heavy metals. 
The data do not support the con

clusion drawn by GESAMP that al
though coastal waters are 
contaminated. the open sea is still 
relatively clean. Instead the data sup
port the general conclusion that. with 
respect to the contaminants exam-
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ined here. open ocean waters are 
approximately as contaminated as 
coastal waters. The GESAMP report 
on tile state of the oceans acknow
ledges the general inadequacy of the 
available database. and especially 
the paucity of data avaiiable for the 
open ocean. The GESAMP report 
also warns of the need for concerted 
international action within the next 
decade if serious and potentially irre
versible degradation of the oceans is 
to be averted. The present re-exami
nation of available data supports that 
recommendation. but suggests fur
ther that the oceanic ecosystem may 
presently be more vulnerable than 
suggested by GESAMP's summary 
condusions. (Source: Manne Pollu
tio'l Bulletin. Vol. 26. No. 3. March 
1993). 

RECOVERY OF 
MANGROVE ECOSYSTEMS 
AFTER CATASTROPHIC 
OIL SPILLS 

Most oil sprlls are unplanned events 
involving tankers. oil rigs. storage 
tanks. pipelines. barges and other 
vessels Between 1978-90. the larg
est sources of spilled oil wor1dwide 
were (1) tankers and (2) oil rigs or 
storage tanks. In the tropics. there 
were at least 157 major spills from 
ships and barges between January 
1974 and 15 June 1990. Of these, 26 
occurred on the high seas. 99 in 
coastal or restricted waters. 12 in har
bours and 20 at dock. A conserva!i\ -: 

estimate. made by adding spills in 
restricted waters involving ground
ings to those in harbours or at dock. 
is that 54 per cent of the major spills 
caused by shipping occurred near 
such potentially vulnerable ecosys
tems as coral reefs and reef flats. 
seagrass meadows. sand beaches 
and mangrove forests. Despite the 
frequency and continued probability 
of spills in nearshore tropical waters. 
little wor1< has been done on the ef
fects of oiling on shoreline communi
ties at low latitudes. In particular. 
although there is general agreement 
on the biological and economic value 
of mangrove forests. and on the vul
nerability of mangroves and their bi
ota to oiling, knowledge of the effects 
of oil on mangroves and associated 
species is extremely limited. Hydro
carbon chemistry has confirmed thz 
long-term persistence of crude o!! 
residue.; in the deep muds of man
grove ecosystems. Poc!s of trapped 
oi! maintain surprising consi~tency in 
composition measured by UVF. (.C 
and SIM-GC/MS anaiyses. Trap!)ed 
oil continually lea.;n from mangrove 
sediments mto coastal waters and 
bioaccumulat" by encrusting bi
valves for years after a spill. RPoiling 
associated with erosion of heavily 
oiled sediments cause chronic oil pol
lution in coastal waters. The most 
residual aromatic fractions appear to 
be the dibenzothiophene. ch~ysene 
and phenanthrene series. Continued 
high concentrations of these rela
tively toxic fractions. even in sedi-

men! residues that appear highly 
weathered by GC. indicates their life 
span in mangroves is much longer 
than five years. Even with the large 
database we have acquired. many 
questions remain unanswered. and 
ecosystem recoverv is far from com
plet ~.We know nothing about trans
mission of possible long term effects 
up the food chain nr on local fisheries 
dependent in part on the species of 
the mangrove fringe community. The 
interactions between the effects of 
structural changes to the habitat and 
continued toxic effects of hydrocar
bons and related oxidation products 
will be critical in undersianding recov
ery processes over the long term. For 
example. oil hydrocarbons were de
tectable in mangrove sediments in 
Fuerto Rico f0r at least 2!l years after 
a ta'1ker grouriding. lri nreviously re
ported studies of oil spills. biological 
and ..;t-,emi~al mPasurer'.lents were 
not made more than five to seven 
years post-spill. The time pe1iod be
tween five and twenty years post-spill 
is when tile effects of oi?ing in muddy 
coasial h~bitats grade from a..:ute 
and severe toxicity into sublethal 
stress and ever.tually into nearly non
detectable effects. The long time 
scaie of t!":ese impacts accentuates 
the need for careful protection of 
these important habitats. (Extracted 
from Marine Pollution Bulletin. Vol. 
26. pp. 239-248, May 1993) 

RENEWABLE OCEAN ENERGY AND 
DESALINATION 

DEMONSTRATIC'N TEST 
OF VARl.A.BLE SPEED 
SEAWATER 
PUMPED-STORAGE 
POVVERPLANT 

A project to construct a variable 
speed seawater pumped-storage 
powerplant (output 3 ., MIN) i> pr~s-
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ently underway in Okinawa Prefec
ture. Japan. by the Electric Power 
Development Company Ltd. under 
consignment from the Ministry of In
ternational Trade and Industry (MITI) 
Seawater purnped-storage power
plants have several advantages over 
freshwater pumped-storage power
plants in current ..ise. Costs for dam 

construction arP lower sinr;e the sea 
1s used as the lower resf:rvoir F1Jr
thermore, power transrn1<>sion 1s 
more efficient s1n~f'. the powerplants 
can be built nea1 elec:tnc power con
sumption areas or base load power
plants However. several tcctinical 
and environmental concerns ca11sed 
by using seawater will have to be 
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solved. Metal corrosion and marine 
organism growth is accelerated in 
seawater as compared to freshwater, 
requiring the development of new 
technology. Since seawater will be 
pumped to the upper reservoir. the 
environment will have to be protected 
from seawater seepage and spray 
caused by strong winds. Before such 
powerplants can be put to practical 
use. the applicability must be proven 
through extensive testing. After six 
years of technical and environmental 
investigations on seawater pumped
storage power generation. MITI de
cided to start construction of a 
demonstration model pilot plant in 
1987. The pilot plant has an output 
capacity of 30 MW and is the first 
seawater pumped-storage power 
generation facility. The powerplant 
operates by releasing water at a rate 
of 26 cubic metres per second from 
the int2ke located on the bottom of 
the upper reservoir (area of 250 by 
250 metres). The released water 
travels down a tunnel to an under
ground power-house housing a tur
bine/generator that can generate 30 
megawatts of electricity. The spent 
water then travels through an outlet 
to the ocean. The upper reservoir is 
located 600 metres from the coast 
and 150 metres above sea level. Dur
ing the recharging cycle, seawater 
will be pumped from the ocean back 
up to the uoper reservoir using the 
turbine in the reverse direction as a 
pump. The pumped-storage system 
that is planned will be a variable 
speed system allowing an increase in 
efficiency over the traditional con
stant speed pumped-storage power
plants. New power lines will be 
installed to transmit power that is 
generated and to receive power 
needed to pump seawater to the up
per reservoir. After construction on 
the pilot plant is completed, it will be 
operated for five years, during which 
time the plant will be checked for 
metal corrosion and marine life 
gro•.-. 'h. Environmental monitoring 
data will be collected and total verifi
cation will be obtained for the use of 
seawater pumped-storage technol
ogy for electric power generation. 

Furttier information is available from 
the Eledric Power Development Co. 
ltd., Public Relations Department, 6-
15-1, Ginza. Chou-ku, Tokyo 104; 
Tel: +81-3-3546-2211: Fax: +81-3-
3546-9532. (Source: JETRO. August 
1993) 

OCEAN THERMAL 
ENERGY 

Ocean thermal energy conversion 
technology can be viable in certain 
parts of the wortd if additional uses 
are found for water pumped from the 
ocean bottom, according to Alistair 
Johnson, technical director of the 
United Kingdom's GEC Marconi re
search centre. For example, cold 
water from the deep ocean, which is 
rich in nutrients. could provide water 
for fish farms in addition to electricity. 
The additional uses for the cold 
water. coupled with technical im
provements in heat exchanges for 
electricity generation, could make 
OTEC a realistic project in some ar
eas. <Source: International Solar 
Energy Intelligence Report, 5 Octo
ber 1992) 

MARSHALL ISLANDS SEEK 
PROPOSALS TO STUDY 
OCEAN THERMAL ENERGY 

The Republic of the Marshall Islands 
is inviting engineering companies to 
bid on a contract to conduct a 
$200,000 study of the feasibility of 
building and operating a 5-10 mega
watt ocean thermal energy conver
sion (OTEC) power plant at Majuro. 
The study is being funded under a 
grant from the US Trade and Devel
opment Programme. The study 
would examine the optimum sizing, 
siting and cost; preliminary design, 
construction, transfer and operations 
plan; the impact of ocean thermal 
energy conversion's multi-product 
capability on the economics of the 
facility and on the needs of Majuro 
atoll; and project financing, planning 
and assessment, including the poten
tial for private investment and a 
framework for a mutually satisfactory 
power and water purchase agree-
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ment between the operator and the 
utility agencies. Included in the study 
will be the power system; the cold. 
warm and discharge seawater pipes: 
the containment housing; a freshwa
ter subsystem and the appropriate 
interconnect with the existing electri
cal grid and water systems on Ma
juro. (Source: International Solar 
Energy Intelligence Report. 5 Octo
ber 1992) 

GREENHOUSE PLANS TO 
REAP THE SEA WIND 

Researchers from the UK, Portugal, 
Spain and Greece have joined forces 
to develop the first greenhouses in 
the world to be irrigated with seawa
ter as oart of a £750.000 project sup
porterj through the pan-European 
Framework Programme of collabora
tive research. The goal is to develop 
and dt:!monstrate a cost-effective 
means to provide water for agricul
ture from the se:a. Light Works. the 
London-based company coordinat
ing the project believes that if it suc
ceeds, communities living along 
barren coastlines will be able to grow 
vegetables instead of importing 
them. Essentially, the greenhouse 
will ad as a funnel for warm, mois
ture-rich air blowing in from the sea. 
A wall of evaporative filters facing into 
the wind traps the moisture and acts 
as a windblock to protect the plants. 
Condensed water drips down the fil
ters and is transferred into the green
house. raising the humidity. The 
double-layered roof serves a dual 
function. shielding the vegetables be
low from scorching heat, yet admit
ting the wavelengths of solar 
radiation vital for photosynthesis. 
Light Works is experimenting with 
cheap materials for the filters. as they 
seem to have the best effect. The 
best candidate is a mixture of a well
known British blackcurrant syrup and 
an equally well-known bright-red Ital
ian aperitif bonded with salt and 
sugar. A shallow cavity dividing the 
upper, transparent roof layer from the 
solar filter layer below traps heat and 
raises the moisture of the air sucked 
inside. The humid air swirls down to 
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a heat exchanger at the rear of the 
greenhouse. Humid air arriving both 
from the roof cavity and the green
house itself condenses on aluminium 
pipes carrying cold seawater piped in 
from three kilometres offshore. The 
system also allows for capture and 
recycling of the water vapour dis
charged by plants as they transpire. 
so virtually no water is wasted. Any 
surplus freshwater from the heat ex
changer is used to irrigate plants and 
trees g;uwn on the leeward side of 
the greenhouse. sheltered from the 
wind. The company says that most of 
the energy for pumping up the cold 
seawater would be harvested by 
windmills mounted on the roof of the 
greenhouse at the front. and supple
mented by the energy from solar 
cells. Another slightly more ambitious 
objective is to isolate plant nutrients 
and fertilizers such as nitrogen, phos
phorus and potassium from the cool
ing water. The seaw&ter for cooling 
would be piped from depths of around 
100 metres. Sunlight cannot reach 
such depths. meaning that sinking 
organic matter is not digested by 
light-dependent organisms. This 
leaves the water at these depths 
richer in nutrients. (Source: New Sci
entist. 29 May 1993) 

SOLAR ENERGY FOR 
SEAWATER 
DESALINATION 

Wrth the deteriorating water supply 
situation in the entire Middle East. 
serious considerations have been 
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given to large-scale desalination 
processes. Seawater desalination 
utilizing non-polluting solar energy 
appears to be an ideal solution for the 
region. Climatic conditions m the Mid
dle East are conducive to solar heat 
collection and large water consuming 
population centres are located near 
the Mediterranean and Red seas. 
which would supply the saline ··raw 
material." ADAN Technical and Eco
nomic Services Ltd. was commis
sioned by the Israeli Ministry of 
Energy Infrastructure (MOEi) to re
view and study the technical potential 
and resultant economics of solar de
salination on a regional scale. The 
study was guided by such considera
tions as competitiveness with con
ventional sources. financial structure 
of the project. balanced approach be
tween proven and advanced design 
concerning technologies based on 
economies of scale. and space re
quirements for the projects. Various 
solar '1esalination systems were 
studied and after a comparative study 
based on a number of criteria. the 
LT-MED combination appeared to be 
the most economical. It required the 
lowest overall investment and results 
in the lowest water cost. The system 
is completely solar operated and 
does not require fuel-fired heat back
up.LT-MED technology is developed 
and proven, but design improvement 
for the plant can still be significant 
Strong institutional considerations 
such as environmental cleaness and 
safety also favour the solar desalina
tion technology. (Source: "The Appli-

cation of Solar Energy for Large
scale Seawater Desalination .. by Dan 
Hoffman tADAN Techn:cal and Eco
nomic Servtces Ltd .. ;e! Aviv). Israel 
Energy News. Winter 199111992. 
p5) 

SOLAR TOWER FOR 
POWER GENERATION AND 
DESALINATION 

A group of experts led by Dr. Dan 
Zaslavsky. dean of the Agricultural 
Engineering Faculty at the Haifa 
Technion. has been wor11.ing on a pro
ject to use the desert's heat to gener
ate power and desalinate seawater. 
Water is pumped to the top of a high 
tower and sprayed into the centre 
where it rapidly evaporates m the dry 
desert heat. The air is cooled by 
evaporation. becomes denser and 
falls downwards. Its moving speed 
accelerates under gravity and 
achieves 80 kms oer hour by the time 
it reaches the bottom. This down
draught is used to drive turoines that 
generate electricity. T!le target is to 
generate power from the dry desert 
air and brackish or seawater at a cost 
of 2.5 to 3.5 cents per kWl. A by
product of the process will be desali
nated water at a cost of about half the 
current price. A typical full-sized 
SNAP plant would have a generating 
capacity of 500 MW It would also 
desalinate 100 x 106 m3 of water 
annually. (Source: RERIC News. De
cember 1993) 
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